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THE ROSTRUM. 

EXTRAORDINARY REVELATIONS; 
OR, ADVENT VOICES PROCLAIMING THE BIRTH 

OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 

SOlliE twenty-five years ago ·the Editor of this paper, hearing 
reports of spiritual manifestations amongst the Shakers of 
America, mnde visits to several of their villages, especially 
to those situated in the neighbourhood of Troy, Northampton, 
and the head qun.rters of Shakerism, the Community nt 
'Lebanon. In each place, remarkable evidences of clair
voyance, seership, trance and impressional mediumship were 
displayed, and the singing and dancing of the members par
took unmistakably of the nature of ecstasy. Several of the 
Elders in each place, also in the Communities situated more 
in the South, assured the Editor that spiritual mnnifestations 
had been prevalent amongst them long in advan~e. of the 
Hydesville disturbances; that the Shakers in general 
claimed, upon unquestionable authority, to have been the 
John Baptists of the modern spiritual movement; and some 
of the most intelligeilt of them promised to write out for 
publication in the Editor's work, "The History of Modern 
American Spiritualism," a thoroughly attested account of 
what they claimed. As that promise was not redeemed 
by the time when the work above-named was going to press, 
no detailed account was given therein of Shaker spiritualism. 
The promised document, however, has just appeared in the 
May number of The World's Advance Thought, a. very fine 
and high-toned paper, published at Portland, Oregon. rrhe 
fa.ets in question are drawn up by one of the. most camlid 
and reliable writers in the spiritual movement, Mr. A. G. 
Hollister,' and we have now great' plell,sure in submitting to 
our readers. excel'pts, which will detail the principal facts 
connected with two at least of the Sl~aker Communities. 

There are many yet more 'astounding revelations emana-
ting from other societies in America, but we prefer to give 
the following, because it represents an official and duly 

. attested report from headquarters. The article is headed 

PRE-HYDESVILLE MANIFESTATIONS: BIRTH OF MODEUN 

SPIRlTUALISlil. 

[The following facts were compiled from the unim
peachable records of the Shaker Communities, by Alonzo G. 
Hollister. Mr. Hollister has been connected with the Mount 
Lebanon group of Families fr<;>m early c~ildhood, and we. 
considor his· intelligence, culture, and refined nature'a high 
commeildat'io~ of the influencos Ulider which his. charactet· 
. has heen mou~ded. . '. . TI"e WO;'ld's ,j d~'ance 1'lwugl"t.] 

"The extruol:dinary' maJ;lifestationl;J rer.orded· he're were 
"first'noticed'in t~e fo~e part·o·C Augus~ l837. The f~mal~ 

c4ildren meeting on Sabbath' mornings, to read, sing, and 
, . 

labour in the serVices for worship, were taken with powerful 
exeroises, such as turning and shaking. On the '16th of 
August, about suuset, Sarah, Elizabeth, and Clarissa were 

. all exercised with outer operations of the power 'of God. At 
7-30 p.m. these three were laid on beds. At eight o'elock 
Clarissa began to sing, beginning with this line~' 

'''here the pretty angels. dwell. 

" After the family's evening meeting nearly all the sisters 
came from the dwelling-house to a room in the shop where 
these ohildren were. 4s soon as they entered the ohildren 
sprang off the bed~ and began to turn. Some of those from 
the dwelling-house joined them, and suoh a scene of bowing, 
turning, shaking, &0., ensued, as oannot easily be described. 
The room was filled with a display of power' like a mighty 
rushing wind' for about half an hour. When the. exercisos 
stupped t~e children fell to the floor. We took them 
up and plnced them on beds. Elizabeth sang It. song, and 
Clarissa sung-

0, how happy, pretty angel~ I\ro ! 
0, how happy I 

This song the sisters learned before they re~ired. 
" Clarissa was n.sked what she saw at-this time, and sho 

replied as follows: 'The first I knew Mother Ann came to 
me and asked me what Family I was from. I told her' the 
South Family.' Mother. snid: 'Do you know me l' I said, 
'Nay.' She said, 'Did you ever hear of Mo~her Ann.' [ 
said, 'Yea.' She said, 'I am Mother Ann.' She said, 'You 
must he a good girl and mind your Elders. '1 will tell you who 
your guard ian angel is: her name is Anna Bryant. [ A 
sister who had not been long parted from the body.] She 
will teach you a song that I have made fur the little girls to 
sing.' 

"T4e ohildren continued with their gift of singing, first 
one singing at one side of the ropm, and then the other at 
the other side. It was truly delightful and very interesting 
to hear th,em alternating with each other. Their gift lasted 
until midnight. This is but a mere outline of this remark· 
n hIe occurrence. [Signed by eight witnesses.] 

"Elizabeth and Clarissa were in vision 'together on the 
10th, 17th, and 19th of ~eptember. The visions inareased 
in frequency, nnd after November two young girls, Ann 

. Marin. and Eliett, .living in another Family, had remarkable 
visions and experiences in the spirit and celes~ial worlds. . 

" We were frequently cited by mediQms, speaking under 
loved and venerated names, to close self-examinatiun, to test 
our motives by our best light and convictions of truth and 
duty; all the love we had for righteousDef1s, and all our 
manly and womanly dignity of conscienoe and ~~lf-respeot, 
were energized to maintain fidelity and integrity to p.rinciple. 
We were reproved, encouraged, corrected, exhorted, or com
for:ted, collectively and individually, in publio and priva.te, 
according to our various needs and conditions. We felt for 
n. ~easoll that we were under thQ inspection' and iustruction 
of' the heavenly hosts; ·concealment WIlB impossible-our: 
inmost thoughts were soanned, and none eBcaped .the notie.es 
of invisible guardians ·in allY and all acts or life ;' .!,)ach 'Yas 
aproved and, bless~d by thuse whose ·blessing waul" most 
desired pre.cif!ely according to merit, • • • • 
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" After this baptism of refining fire, and the Holy Spirit, 
the spirits of our founders and depnrted leaders becam9 less 
prominent, and a ministration of signs succeeded, conducted 
by holy and powerful messengers, in relntion to the future 
progress of the work of salvation, both among ourselves as n 
distinct people and among mankind in geD;ernl. Many 
written communications were given in the names of ancient 
prophets, patriarchs and sages, and many predictions of 
changes, revolu,tions, and "sev-ere, chf,l.~~isements to come upon, 
the world of the careless, and disobedient, were delivered, 
b:)th verb.l.lly and written, in the name of the Almighty One. 
Also m'1.ny messages of instruction, exhortation and warn
'ing were addressed to the nations of the world at la.rge, some 
of which have been published and testify fur themselves. 
One sign was that of individunl8 moved by the spirit to 
knock on the Wilolls of onr nplrtments for worship, as one 
WOll ld rap n,t a door for admission. 'Behold I stand at the 
dOJr 'and knock,' says the Prince of Revealers, The whole 
ItsBembly were frequently cfllled upon by inspired lips to get 
clown and knock upon the floor In the snmo manner, which 
Wll did with our knuckles. This was several years before the 
'Rochester knockings." 

" Dnring the progress of these manifestations, by which 
-the door was opened for spirits to operate more visibly and 
evidentiy thnn ever before, it was frequently 'foretold that 
when t.hey had Itccomplishe i the desired degrep, of their 
work among' Believers,' the same power would go forth and 
operate among the children of this world, in diverse ways; 
nccording to their state and condition, and that it would 
ultimlltely extend thr\JUgh all nations. It was during thi::; 
phase of the work that a medium in Hancock, having been 
Itpplied to for a spirit message of a specified character, said 
tha~ when she laboured upon it she could get llothing hut 
prophecies. 

"Next followed the visitations of spirits of various ages, 
nations, ,stations, and callings ill life. Leltrned and ignorant, 
kings and suhjects, civilized and b~rharin.n, with all their 
native habits clinging to them, charncters noted in history, 
an~ those who lived Itnd died in oh~curity, were freely repre
sented. Tribe after tribe of native Indian spirits were 
instructed in our meetings how to worship the Great Spirit, 
and in the importance of confL'ssing anel forsaking sin, for
giving injudes and returning good for evil; their ways, 
exhihited through the bodies of the hrethren and sisters 
most impressihle to spirit control, were at first rough Itnt! 
uncouth, hut in the course of a number of viHits they became 
gentle and refined in manner, and mltnifestcd deep gratitude 
for kindness shown them, Of course in our Family mcct-

'ings hut a few members of a tribfJ could manifest at once, 
but they seemed to act as deleglll.es nllri spokesmcn for the 

, remftinder, who were referred to ItS present. 
" Various post-mortem. experiences were written, some in 

. the names of noted characters, and Rome obscure; designed 
, to instruct nnd inspire in Wis?om's way intuitive nnd ,aspir-
, ing souls. , 

" , "I have written of four principal aspects itS they nppeared 
in .their order of succession at Mount Lehallon, N.Y., for 

" about fifteen yeltrs. 
• • • • 

"ADDENDA-PERSONAL EXPEHIENCES, 

" I was placed here by my parents when eight years of 
age, in May, 1838-i.e., in the commencement of the work 

, at IJebanon. I have had access to the principal part of the 
records, and Itlso WitS eye-witness of a grent part of the malli

, festations as conducted in the meetings of our Family, Itnd in 
the weekly ,incet!!1gs of the summer· scnsOll J in whidl the twci 

:: ,centrill :nnd -lending Families join'cd. : 'rho Family I livccf .in 
'cont/lined from 'seventy-five to eight.y souls. I have no 
knowleclge' of any ,external or physical phenomena which wero 

, not m9.nirest upon the bQdies of the' subjects 'of th~ work. 
, 'There w&s no moving of materia:!' obJects without, physicnl 

contact., that I know of, no appe~ra.nce "of spiritual fOl~mf;l 

visible to natural sight. If there were, they were of rare 
oe/mrrence. There were clairn.uclience, clairvoynnce, visions, 
trance and trance-speaking, writing and acting, inspirational 
speaking and singing. There were n constant flow of new 
inspirational songs, solcmn, lively, joyful, comforting, re
proving, promising, and predictive. A brother who told me 
that he laboured in the time that could be spared from 
other duties for a spiritunl baptism received it at once, and 
continued for many weeks in clos~ spiritual communion, , 
IElarning at one t.ime as mailY as six new songs in a day. He' 
had a great love for bo')k knowledge, and though teaching 
school and surrounded by books; when his duties with the 
school were done he lnid aside his books while prosecuting 
his spiritual labours. He was used by the spiritual powers 
as an inspirational speaker and writer. He was but one of 
hundreds moved by like desires. 

" The means c\liefly relied upon for the conviction of 
sceptics was the discerning of spirits, perceiving the unut
tered thoughts and intentions of the heart, prediction of 
unforeseen occurrences, psychological sympathy, appeals to 
reason, conscience, and intuition. Many strange and morti
fying experiences were exhibited in the persons of individuals 
who were known by their comrades a.nd all to be proud and 
vnin, aml exceedingly averse to every performance of the 
kind. Of course this produced a serious and often solemn 
effect upon beholdet·s, and in many cases effected a perma
nent change' in the conduct and character of the subject. 

• 
One young sister of eighteen years, whose spiritual gifts and 
visions have been a source of great edification and enlighten
ment to me, and [ believe to many othera, resisted the 
(Jower that strove with her a long time, becoming an object 
of wonder and curiosity to observers for hours together. 
They all felt, after she gave up to comply with the will of 
the spirit, that her speaking and acting in the names of 
various spirit messengers were not of her own inventioll. 
Many years after she told me that she held out in opposition 
until she saw that it would take away her spiritual life if 
she did not yield, and then she gave up. I asked' the reason 
for her opposition, as it seemed to me that her gift in that 
line was very, desirable to have, and what many persons 
would covet. She signified that it was because such things 
were at that time looked clown upon and regarded as the 
mark of a feeble or inferior mind. 

, "Some precautions taken to insure reliable communica
tions were as follows: Mediums were not allowed to converse 
with members, nor with each other, about their spiritual gifts, 
but with the Elders ouly. Mediums were require<l:Jo abstain 
from all unnecessary conversntion for days together. Some
times their own gifts required them to diet a few da.ys solely 
on bread and wllter. Special ncts of humiliation and morti
fication were sometimes enjoined upon them, thnt their gifts 
might come through pure channels. Above all things, they 
were to observe all the rules or orders of the community, 
keep a close union to their Elders, and strictly obey, the 
monitions of conscience, that they. should not be deceived 
by treacherous, dark, lying, and maliCious spirits, who were 
represented as on the alert to decoy and lead capti ve whoever 
would listen to them, and were doing all that lay in their 
power to defent Itud overthrow the work which the minister
ing Itngels were striving to accomplish. . . 

"Mother Ann's spirit testified in the beginning of her 
spiritual mission that she did not come to condemn the 
leadel's of the body, nor to supersede, but to assist them. 
She repeatedly cautioned us against receiving into our con
fidence as coming from her any spirit who did not aclmow-

, ledge 'and s,ubmit to the llllthority of o\ir Eld'ers iq the body. ' 
T t 'waH held ItS It principle that the' spirits of the prophets ' 
must be sul~iect to the prophets, and thn:'t spirits not sub
ject to the order 'and discipline of ~ur commu'nity were here: 
t.o be tllught an,d not, to teach., To ,those on the side of order 
find righteous principle the utmost freedom ,~as allowed 
cornpQ.tihle '!"ith 'vell~regulated ti'me, conditioul:i,' Ilnd, )jmits. 
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Hence the disorderly and confused conditions of the lower 
spirit-spheres had very little show indeed. 

"Much was communicated that was of merely local 
vulue, much that was personal to individuals, some that was 
merely of temporary interest, and much that would be 
despised if placed befcre the learned and self-wise of this 
world. I send you by this mail all early numher of our 

periOllicnl, at that time called the 'Shaker and Shakercsp,' 
contai~lillg a history of tho beginning of the milnifestatillllH 
a·t North U Ilion, Ilear Clevelailli, -Ohio. I thiilk you will 
find it inter~sting reading.. II 

"A. G. HOI,LIHTER." 

THE· following report of experiences is from t.he records of 
the Shaker Community of North Union, in Northern Ohio. 
The point of interest in it is the evidence of the unity in, tltt' 

d£rect.ion of the furces, the manifestations ill New York and 
Ohio being strikingly similar :-

"It was in the year 1838, in the latter part of summer, 
some young sisters were wa.lking together 011 the hallk of the 
creek, llot fllr from the hemlock grove, when they heard 
some beautiful singing, which seellled to be in the uil' just 
above their heads. 

"They were taken hy surpri:;e, listened with admirdtiou, 
and then hastened home to report the phenomena. Some of 
them afterwards were chosen mediums for the' Hpil'its.' We 
had been informed, hy letter, that there was a marvellom; 
work going 011 ill some of the Eastern societies, particularly 
at Mount Lebanon, New York, and WaterYliet, Ilellr Albany. 
And when it reached us in the Wet-;t we should all know it, 
and we did know it. Every individual, from the least to . 

the greatest. 
" 1 t commenced amollg the liUle girll.'l in the children's 

order, who were assembled in an upper room, the door 
being shut, holding a meeting by themselves, when the 
invisibles began to make themselves known. It was on the 
Sabbath Day, whilo engnged in our usual exercises, that a 

mosgenger came in and informed (ho Elden-l, in great haste, 
that there was somethillg uncommon going" on in the girls' 
department. The Elders br<;>llg"ht our meeting to a close :IS 

soon as circumsbLllces wouhl admit, IlIHI went over to witne::;.'; 
tho singular pheIlomena. 

"When we entercd the apartment we Haw that tho girls 
were under the iufluenco of n. power 110t I heir own--they 
were hurried roulld the room, hack and forI h, as swiftly as if 
driven by the wind-and no one could stop them. If any 
nttempts WHe made in tl1l"1.t direetion it wa.s fOIlIl(1 impos
sible, showing conclusively that they Wero nllder It control
ling inflence that was irrosistible. Suddenly they wcrc 
prostratcd upon the floor, Ilpparently llllcOnsciulI!'l of \\ hat 
was going on arollnd them. With their eyes closed, muscles 
strnined, join ts stiff, they were taken up and laid upon beds, 
mattresscs, &c. 

/, They then began holding converso with their gllllrJiiln 

. f:pirits, amI uthcrtl, some of whom they once knew in the 

form, ullt1{ing graceful motions with I heir handH--tlllking 
audibly so all in tho room could hear allli IIIHlerstn,nd, and 
for1ll some idea. (If their whereabouts ill the spiritilnl r<.'ll1rllS 
they were exploring ill the land uf SOltIs, This was only the 
begillniug of a sei'ies of 'Hpirit mllnifeHtat ion!:!,' the most 
relllu.rkable we ever oxpected to wituess on the earth. One 
prominent feature of these ma·uifestlltioIlS was the gift of 
SOllgS, hymnf.l, Ilnd anthems, lIew, heavenly, and melollious. 
The fil'bt int:;pired sUllg we evcr heard from the' spirit world,' 
with words attached, was the following, sung by one of the 
YOlmg girltl, while. in visioll, with great powor and de~oll
Mtration . o( the· -"pirit, IL juvollilo bynin·, callc.d hy . tho 

in visiblos • 
TI-m SONG (W A HERALD, 

Prepare, 0 ye f~rthflll 
'1'0 fight the g,/o!l fight j 

Sing,.O ye re(leeme(l, 
Who walk in the 1ight, 

Come low, 0 ye haughty, 
Coo:e down, and rt'pent j 

Di~pers(', 0 ye uaughty 
Who will not relent 

Another song, given tbrough a· littlo girl 0'£ seven years, 
words and music both, and claimed to come from a docen.sod 
brother lJoted for his singing, was the following, given at the 
Commullit.y in Kentucky: 

The way of Hea.ven is low'ring, low'ring, 
No exalting-uot at_ all ! 

The higher up the seHses tow'ring, 
The low~r you will have to filII. 

Then TIl come down another step further j. 
Step, step, down I another step down I 

The way of Heaven is low'ring ; 
Let every thought go soaring, 

To God alone adoring, 
In joyful !longs outpouring, 

Then I'll step down, 
&c., &c., &c. 

It is only ne.cessary to add that, simple l1.nd even childish 
as these little rhymes read, when first improvised by little 
children, and accompanied by singular but mos~ gmc~ful 
gestures--gestl1res totally unpremeditated and yet, exlru.
(Irdinal'Y to rela.te, performod by ovor forty cll i1drcn at It 

timo, all l·xecnting t.he same movements as perfectly· as if 
they hall been so many soldiers on drill, the effect was so 
striking, that., when first witnessed hy tho Editor of this 
papt-r and a large company of :strangers, it seemed as if tho 
whole of the entrance!l litt.le olles wel'(1 trallsfig1ll'cd into 
RlIgds. Tho 100kerH-on were dumb with astonishmont, awl 
arterwards ackllo\\le(l~ed thl1t nothing had ever been seen 

liko it on earth. 
We mny IlOpo that t.ho entire records of this singulll/r 

A nVEN'l' movement occurring amollgl)t tho Slll~kol' families ill 
different palt.s of the United State~ will be gathered up and 
published to tho worM, as part tlf 1 he an:hin's of the grel(t 

Modern Spiritual Disl'ensllt inl'. ···l Ed, 1'. II' 1 

• 
THE PATH FRO~l MA1"l'ER TO SPIRIT. 

lIeing a clea.r c()nci.~e !Jlti("~ (0 all tlt"t is a l present lo/Own of 

'~J,il'itual ,~c£enc', and tlte faels, lJlte1Lomelllt, lJ/tilosflp/ty, liler(/,
turf', aud {jrlief~ commonly calle!/. 

l\[()Jl E H N :-; I 'Ii{ ITt.; ALI Hl\L 

By EMMA HAHI>INlig BHI'l'1'I~N, 

(All ri!Jltls 1·eserved.) 

LNoTIt-It is JlOW tell YClLI'S Millce the lu~thor of the 
followillg' paper:-l was eamestly enln'atcIl to wnw them for 
the lise and guidallce of tIle lIlallY who at.telllle(1 her lecture:\ 
in Allstmlin, IIn(lyet failml to IIl'prohell(l how best t.hey coultl 
illfol'lJI thellll'lOlves COlleorning the modes of stllllying (Jut the 
all-important Hui~ect of .MoJol'II :)l'iritnalism, and its VUl'ioUH 
correlat ionH. 

To meet the ulliver.-al clellHLIIII fur sllch a manual, the 
author WIlS persllnde!1 to wrile lll1d publish :1. HIllItIl work 
henring the UlHlsslllllillg tille of "011 the I~und." Sevm:al 
editiolls wero rapidly calle(l for, alHl lUI mpHlly exhausted, 
Out of many thousallds diHtribu~.ed thruugh Am;tmillsia, two 
copies Idono rcnm~ II i II t.h~ au thor's }lus!'lcHsion. '~'ho denllLml 
for SOUle IHlUh plaIn, Illlltc\ornl'd, hilt COlllprl'heIlHIV(l, mamml 
is :wain ronewed, IlIHI that dellllllld iH far mllre willcly fclt 
thal~ the "I "·/tow it all" l~l)i1"1·I'/l(/l-i.~l, 011 tho ono halld, 01', 

t.he " 1 IlenO(lliCO iL all" PPIH)\IOllt., 011 tho lit her, rcali;.ll's. 
The tluthor'H purpusc hllll heell to I'l'l'"illish tI,O manual 

in queHtioll. Why her intclItiuml are altere(l, it is Ull
necessary to state ill (his plIlC(', Sutlico it thnt she gives 
her work as n. sorial (0 1'/M Two Worlds, and IIOW offers 
the first number to tho nccoptlLllce of all wholll it mlly 
conoerll.--Jf:d, 1'. W·l 

] N'rltoDUUTUH Y. 

WlIA1~ is .. f;pirit.l1alism ~ Whc~'e, al1~ hu\~, mil I learn I\lly-
thirig ahout ·it 7 i\1I"t:st [ go thr:i)\\~h tho· illllllellHo ·IIIU.S~ .of, its· 
litemtllre ill Ol'del' t.o inf'ol'JIl lIlyself l!Jl the Imhject 1 or 10·· 

which of ·its· illl.llllnel'llble "lext-uooks" 'slmn [ ai,ply (01' 
ulelflonta;·y· illfoi·mn.t.ioll 1 .. . 

Must [. of' llcces.!:!it-Y. cOllsult Htmng'u O\edium~ in l'.l'(ler. to 
prove the tnith of J?pil'it communion 1 And, if ·llonQ· such aro 

• .. 
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to be found, or, being :c6nsulted, rtin to afford the required 
demonstration, what then ~ What are ,the universal grounds 
of belief in spirit communion ~ Wh'at the general character
istics of pro~f afforded, and. how obtained ~ In ~ word-What 
is 'spiritualism and how can I become a spiritualist ~ 

it 'has be·:n. w'hiIst 1iste'ning, again and yet again, to. the 
~eitel;a.tiO~ of Buch questions as thes~, that ~he command to 
write this little work has been sounded in the author's ear 
by. that faithful spirit voice whose' t~nder· messages of love 
and wisdom have iinpelled her on to her life's best achieve-. 
ments. The questions' aboye cited have been propounded in 
many countries, amongst all classes, and not unfreqnently in 
the midst of immense libraries of spiritual literature. But 
whilst, on the one hand, we find the wealth of onr testimony 
almost unbounded, on the other we realize that the very 
extent of our riches proves the chief source of our embarrass

ment. 
Believers, of all shades of religious opinion and grades of 

intelligence, are ready to define spiritualism; but so long as 
they attempt to do so from their own ~tandpoillts of thought, 
they are too apt to impress their representations with their 
own mental idiosyncrasies or religious pr0clivities. In the 
meantime, no movement in the annals of human history has 
produced, in the same short period, so voluminous a mass of 
lit9rature-whether good, bad, or indifferent-as that which 
h'1s welled up from the exhaustless fountains of spiritnalism. 

Now, to expect any stray passer-by, whose interest or 
curiosity may have been stimulated to inquire into this 
movement, to seek for knowledge amidst the conglomerate 
verbiage of spiritual literature, or hunt up evidences of spirit 
communion from the composite elements which now abound' 
in every great centre of ci vi1ization~ without a guide-book in 
hand, or an index finger to point the way, would be equiva
lent to sending forth an untaught child from the nUrsery 
into the world to ma,ke its fortune. The fortune is there 
undoubtedly, but whether the nursling will achieve it with
out any other direction than the mere chn.rge to go into the 
world and find it, is' quite another affair. It is because there 
is so much to read, and so few opportunities of selection-so 
many to point the way, and so few to agree upon the best 
road to take-that one of the workers now essays to obey her 
guardian spirit's command to write; and though, in so doing, 
she knows that every page will but be adding another stone 
to the already mountainous cairn which spiritualistic writers 
have heaped up, still it is hoped these papers will serve as a 
finger-post, and haply guide some belated traveller amidst 
the many cross-roads, whioh all lead to the same goal, but 
whjch may cost too much time and effort to arrive at, without 
preliminary proof, to start with, that the result will repay 
the labour. 

SECTION 1-" WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM 1 

As this is the first and most natural inquiry which every 
uninformed stranger puts to the spiritualist, we commence 
our task by claiming, in effect, that spiritualism is THE 
SCIENOE OF SOUL, and teaches of ·8011 that belongs to the 
occult or spiritual portion of the universe. 

All that we can ever know of GOD is to be derived from 
a study of Spirit, its laws, forceB, and manifestations. All 
that belongs to God's laws, or the intelligence, order, and 
purpos~ manifested in the universe, resolves itself into the 
ethic.i of spiritualism. 

The proofs of continued existence beyond the gl'ave can 
only be given by spirits, or those who are in the actual 
experience of spiritual life; whilst the results of human 

. conduct in .the hereafter can never be 91early known, eXf;Jept 
. from the S.ll.me .sour~e .. Hence, spiritualism' may be' briefly 

summed up as-,the knowledge of Qod, the demonstration 
of immorta~ity, and a ~erfect standal'~. ?f life pl'll.ct,ice. 

'WHEN WAS SPIRITUALl~M ~lANIFESTED TO OR KNOWN 
AMONOST 1IlEN·1 

'Asapiritu:i~ism is the real essence of'all religious knowledge, 
, . 80 did it -'become manifest with the .first dawIl ,of" religious' 

practice and belief. We have 'no reliable historical records 
of the most ancient ma.n's religious status, consequently we 
date back our researcheg to those early periods when temples 
of worship were first dIscovered, and monumental, as well as 
Scriptural records, first recognized amongdt the vef;ltiges of 
ancient civilization. 

WHERE ARE THE MOST ABUNDANT A~D RELIABLE TRACES 
OF MAN'S RELIGIOUS HISTORY '1'0 BE FOUND ~ 

. In the archives ofIndia, Egypt, Chaldea,~and other ancient 
liations. In the' Jewish Bible, the Hilldoo Vedas, the Persian 
Zend Avesta; amongst the classical writings of Greece' and 
Rome;' in the Talmud, Koran, and such other ancient works 
as are deemed authentic on other subjects .. 

The common origin of all spiritualistic and religious 
beliefs is demonstrated by the universality with which 
certain fundamental principles permeate all vestiges 0 

antiquity, whether in the form of monumenta~ 'traditional, 
or Scriptural records. 
ARE THESE EVIDENCES OF AN ALL-PREVAILING SPIHITUAL 

FAITH IN HARMONY WITH THE RELIGIOUS TEACHINGS OF 
. OUR TIMES. IF SO, WHERE ARE THE PUOOFS ~ 
They are in harmony with the fundamental bases of all 

religions, though not perhaps with existing forms of Cl'edal 
faith. The proofs are to be found in the writings of the 
Hebrew prophets, and vd.rious portions of the Bible, but 
especially in the four biographies of Jesus of Nazareth; also 
in the Acts of the Apostles, and the Evistles. The candid 
study of these writings, without the bias or prepossession of 
any credal faith, will show them to be full of spiritualistic 
narratives, records of acts and deeds attributable to "miracle," 
but now recognized as evolutions of natural law not under
stood. Also, innumerable passages will be found in the 
Hebrew Scriptures, as well as other religious Writilfgs 0 

antiquity, charging upon men the culture of spiritual gifts, 
the endeavour to procure and practise spiritual powers, and 
the direct assertion that such powers are signs of unity with 
God, and possible to all men who are spiritually minded. 
ARE THERE NO DENUNCIATIONS AGAINST THE PRACTIOE OF 

BPI.RITUAL POWERS IN THE BIBLE, AND SHOULD NOT 
CHRISTIANS REGARD THESE AS DIRECT WAR~INGS FROM 
HEAVEN AGAINST THE STUDY OF SPlRITUALIS1tI1 

r.I.'here are such denunciations in many parts of the Bible. 
But in the first place they were written by priests and 
prophets, who might well be supposed to have interested 
motives in keeping spiritual gifts reserved to their own 
order. Next, they were enunciated by those who constantly 
exercised such powers in their own persons; hence the 
inference is legitimate, that they resented any interference 
with what they ?eemed the exercise of their special pro
fession. And, finally, Christians should remember that the 
laws and edicts applicable to the Jews two or three tho~sil.nd 
years ago would involve the world in crimes and horrors of 
the blackest dye, should they ·be enforced to day. For 
examples of this fact, refer to N umberd xv. 32-36;' Deuter
onomy xxi. 10-13, IS-21;' Numbers xi. 33 j Exodus xxii. 27-
29; 1 Samuel xv .. 33, and many other s~milar passages. 

III the New Testament, especially in the teachinD'S of 
Chl'is~ and his zealous follower Paul, are numerous pas;ages 
teac.hl~g the val~e of spiritual gifts, and the duty of 
Chrlstialls to cultivate and practise them. Refer to Mat
th~w x. S, 19, 20; xvii. I-S, 20, 21; xxi. 21; Mark vi. 5-7 ; 
XVI. 17, 18; John xiv. 12; Acts ii. I-IS' 1 Cor. i. 27 2S' .. ... . " , 
xu., Xlll., XIV., xv.; 2 Cor. xii. 1-12, and mnny other similar 
passages. 

DID Nb,T THE MANIFESTATION OF SPIRITUAL POWERS AND 
. GIFTS C~ASE WITH ·.TilE APOSTLES OF C.EfRlST AND THEIR 

. IlIIMEDIATE MINISTRY 1,' . .... . 

Ullqu~stionably not. The hi~tories of the early Christian 
Fathers, the. Saints, Martyrs,. and most authentic teachers 
and preachers of Christianity~besides' vast number~ of 
laymen ·and· women 'wholly unconnected with the Christian 
~hurch-;-durillg the ~rst 'ten <?entudes, aboun'd with narra
tIves of spiritual power, and ~ea.r ·continua.l witness' to the .. 

. . 
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exercise of spiritual gifts. In the Middle Ages, the history ~ 
of the Catholic Saints and Ecstatios, the lives of the 
Protestant Reformers, Alchemists, Rosicrucians, Mystics, 
and Mesmerists, together with the most authentic accounts 
of Witchcraft, and the foundations of the different sects 
of Protestantism, are full of records of prophetic power, 
spiritual gifts, testimony to the unceasing influx of inspira
tion and every kind of spiritualistic phenomena, called in 
Biblical lore "miracle," and in secular phraseology" super-. , 
.naturalism."*. . . 0 

The classical writers of Greece' and' Rome bear testimony 
to the oracular powers of sibyls, prophets, aud prophetesses
to the intercourse of spiritual beings with humanity, and the 
exercise of various spiritual gifts-in fact, all history, whether 
"sacred or profane," if carefully and candidly studied, will 
furnish indisputable evidence that spiritualism has existed 
in every age and clime; ever manifested itself through 
kindred forms of phenomena; anll though regarded from 
various points of view by different peoples; find accepted as 
divine, or stigmatized as evil, according to the influence of 
prejudice or candonr, it has accompanied mankind through 

'every phase of history, and only waited for the intelligence 
of the nineteenth century to recognize it lUI the basis of all 
religion and the vitalizing principle of soul-life inherent in 
physical existence. 

[For proofs of these statements read Ennemoser's 
"History of Magic," translated by :Mal'y Howitt j William 
Howitt's "History of the Supernatural;" Dr. Crowell'8 
"Primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritualism j" Thos. 
Shorter's "Two Worlds," and R D. Owe.H':.; "Dehatable 
Land and Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 'Vorld." ] 

(To be continued.) 

• 
APPARITIONS. 

R. H. PROCTOR, the astronomer and lecturer, contributes 
an article on apparitions to the American Cosmopol£tan, in 
which, while giving·due weight to the various physical causes 
likely to produce illusions, he cites two instances where 
neither disease mental nor physical conditions, nor expec-, . 

tant attention offer a reasonable explanation. He concludes 
as follows: "It appears to me that the evidence regarding 
the communication of impressions from mind to mind over 
great distances, in such sort tha.t apparitions 0: di~tant 
persons-dying or suffering seem to be seen by thmr fnends 
or relatives, is too strong to be rejected by any conscientious 
student of facts. Science is no more justified in rejectillg 
this evidence merely because no explanation is availablo 
than astronomers would be justified in rejecting tho observed 
fact that bodies influence other bodies from a distance, 
merely because, as Newton himself admitted, no one can 
explain how matter can act where it is not·, 0 Some com
Iilunication there must be between sun and planet, between 
planet and satellite, and beyond each solar system betwe!3n 
sun and sun°, and between galaxy and gu.laxy j but no one 
has yet shown what that communication may be. In like 
manner, even tho most cautious student of seience may 
well believe that there may be some means of communica
tion, under special conditions, between mind and mind at n, 
distance, though no ene may b~ able to explain how such 
communication is brought about." 

IT is a great and noulo thing to cover the blemish~s 
and to excuse the failings of a friend; to draw a curtal.n 
before his stains, and ~o display his perfectio~ul; to bur~ IllS 
weakness in° silence, but to proclaim 0 his vIrtuOes upon. the 
housetop. 

MA'RlUAGE is the best state for men. in gonerd-l, and 
every man is a 'worse man in propo~tio~ aa he is unfit for 
the mat:ried state. . 

. . 
• 0 

, It H' t f W't h f" 0 .. 1 y'" "Eo"YI,t," Isis Un-* Upham s . 1S ory a 1 cOra t, . "Ale ." 
.. veiled'," ando (when cOpleu.tablc) " Arb Maglc • 

o MORNING 'VOH.DS. 

h' I had kIl"own in the morning, 
How. wearily all the day 

The words unkind would trouble my nlind 
That I said when you went away, 

I had been more careful, darling, 
Nor.given you needless pain; 

But we vex our own with look nnd tone 
We Illay never take back again. 

For though, in the quiet evening, 
You may give me 'the kiss of pe.'lce, 

Yet it well might be that. never for me 
The pain of the heart should cease 'I 

How ma~y go forth at morning 
Who never come home at night! 

• 

And hearts havo broken for harsh word~ spoken, 
That sorrow can ne'oer set right. 

We have careful thought for the stranger, 
And smiles for the sometimes guest ; 

But oft fur OUl: uwn the bitter tUlIP, 
'l'hough we love our own the best. 

Ah, lips with the curve impatient! 
Ah, brow with the shade of scorn ! 

'Twcre 1\ cruel fute were the night too Into 
Tu undo tho work of morn! 

_0- • 

THE RIGHT ·son:r OF A TENAN'r. 

"01I, yes, I have all kinds of tenn.nts," said It kind-faced old 
gentloman; "but the ono that I liko the best is a c!lild not 
more than ten years old. A few years ago I got a chance 
to buy a pieco of lanll over on the West side, and did so. I 
noticed there was an old coop of a house on it, but I paid 
no attention to it. After awhile a oman came to me and 
wanted to know if I would rent it to him. 

"'What do you want it fod' says T. 
" "ro live in,' he replied . 
" , Well,' I sa.id, 'you can have it. Pay me what you 

think it is worth.' . 
"The first month he brought two dolIn.rs, and the second 

month a little boy, who said he wn.s this man's son, came 
with three dollars. After that I saw the man onoe in 
awhile, but in the course of time tho boy paid the rent 
regularly, sometimes two doUn.rs, an(l sumetimes with threo 
dollars. Ono day I !lsked the boy whllt had become of his 
father. 

" , He's dead, sir,' was the reply. 
" , Is tha.t so l' said 1. ' How long since l' 
" , More'll a year,' he answored. 
"I took tho money, but I mado up my mind that I would 

go over amI investiga.te, and the next .day I drove over 
there. Tho old shed lookod quite docent. I knocked at 
the door and a little girl let mo in. I asked for her mothor. 
She said she didn't have any. 

" 'Where is sho l' said 1. 
" 'Wo don't know, sir. She went away after my father 

died, and wo've novel' seen her since.' 
"J uat then a littlo girl about three yoars old cn.mo in, 

alld I learned that theso three c~lildroll bad been keeping 
hOllse together for 'n, yell~ and n. half, t~le hoy supporting his 
two little sisters by blacking boots and ~elling llewSpapm"s, 
and tho elder girl manllging the houso and taking caro of 
the baby. W 011, I just had my daugh ter call on them UlHI 
we keep an eye on them now. I thought I wouldn't disturb 
them while they are getting along. 'rho next time tho boy 
came with tho rent I talked with him a little, and thon I 
said-

'" My boy, you keep right on as you have begun and 
you will never be sorry. Keep your sisters together and 

. never leave them. Now look p.t this.' 0 • 

o 0" I· showed hi~ a.ledger in ,vhioh I had entered up all the 
mouey that he had paid me for rent, n.n~ I told him it owas 
all liis \vith interest ... ' You keep right on,' says I, 'I\n<;l I'll 
he your obanker, and when this amonnts °to a ° little more I'll 
sec that yon' get.a house s6me~here of your "own." That's 
the kind of tenant -1 have."-Clticago He.rald. . 

• 0 

• 
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SPIRIT ROBERT DALE OWEN ON SOCIALISM. 

1'HE article recently published in this journal on "Home 
Colonization" has calleq forth comments and contributions 
enough to fill up about two entire numbers of this little 
paper. 1'hough most of these writings are suggestive, and 
all ill strong sympathy with the article referred to above, we 
have only space for a portion of one, sent by that "grand 
old man/' Roes Lewis, of Cardiff, who, at 79 years of age, 
takes the trouble to write out in a hand as beautiful as the 
finest copperplate, a communication purporting to come 
from the spirit of R. D. OWEN on "Socialism." . We regret 
that we cannot find room for all Mr. Lewis's remarks, but 
we commend to every thoughtful reader his description of 
the circle and its mode of conduct, in which the commu
nication was received. Would that all who invoke the 
presence of their spirit friends imitated the excellent methods 
he describes as follows :-

"1'he Cardiff Circle of Light, of which Mr. Spriggs ,was 
the medium, and which WIlS held at my house, I may boldly 
say slood pre-eminently above any other gatherings of a 
similar kind held in Englaud. Why was it so ~ Because 
the strictest attention was paid to conditions. We were 
prohibited eating animal food, indulging in narcotics, 
stimulants, or smoking. Bathing was enjoined, and eaoh 
seance opened with invocations and music. II" , 

Mr. Lewis then goes on to describe the grand and 
wonderful materializations and other phenomena vouchsafed 
to this purely harmonious circle, nearly all of which descrip
tions have been before published in other papers. After 
dwelling emphatically on the order and decorum observed in 
the Cardiff circles, and the feeling of reverence with whioh eaoh 
member entered "the holy of holies "-the seance room-he 
gives a copy of Hobert Dale Owen's communication on the 
subject of socialism, one that Mr. Rees Lewis" who trans
cribed it from the trance add~ess.of Mr. Spriggs, was deeply 
intercste'd in. It reads thuB :-', . 

" . 
, . 

Given at tlte Cardiff Oi1',cltf of Ligltt. 'Medium, Ceo. Spriggs., 
, Recorder, Rees Lewis. . 

",' Good evening, ~rien~s. ·1 have been invited, by a friend 
to como this ev'ening and give my ideas, on Socialism. The', 
vcry Word has au attraction for, me, and meal1S SOCIAL and 
J!'lUEN DLY. 1 kn()w Socl~lism, the s~tlle' as other truths, hll8, 

been distorted, and considered to be an epidemic eruption 
from diseased minds. Others look upon it more with 
sceptical views, and stand rather at a distance until they 
see its working in society at large. 

"There are also the intellectual and the ignorant, who 
have selfish ends to gain, who try to crush its growth; but 
with all its foes, it is an inevitable necessity, that, as mind 
ad vances and realises the grand sentiment of that noble 
orator, 1'homas Paine-I The world is, my country, and 
to do good my religiou,' must be ultimately accepted. 
Socialism, looking at it from my standpoint, is a universal 
saviour from poverty and" distress, It is the death blow to ' 
poor laws, orowned heads, and aristocracy, both in the 
political and social "Worlds. 

"Socialism only recognises the aristocracy of goodness, 
mind, and intellect; not that of ~en whose selfish aim is 
to gnther gold, and extort it from poor working-man; to 
gather around themselves all the wealth they can, yet not 
using it for good or blessing to others. 

"Socialism is the death blow to intemperance, because 
it provides intellectual pursuits for all classes of mind. 
They meet together on one platform, and recognize each 
other as brothers. ' 

"Socialism is the death blow to financial difficulties
I unity is strength.' Each member working in commUllity 
receives his share in the profits of his labour, which is his 
undoubted right, so that it is impossible for one man to 
heap up riches to himself; consequently there oan be no 
fail ures. 

"Socialism is the death blow to priestcraft. It sets up 
no class of men as teachers, but recognizes the voice of the 
people as the voice of God. 

"Socialism is the death-blow to those nuisanoes which 
occur ill families, and have to be settled in the divorce court, 
because in socialism there will be no mothers parading their 
daughters before the highest bidder or the most exalted title; 
neither will riches marry titles only, and beauty be sold for 
riches. 

"Socialism teaches all to think for themselves. It has 
the tendency to teach each individual, to become more 
intelligent, and to develop his own iuherent powers. 

I, Socialism must eventually take the place of monarchy, 
although it is now only a despised truth. I have known 
individuals on earth who have been striving to maintain 
their families, and to hold a respectable position illj.he world, 
but because they thought differently from the man who was 
receiving his thousands a year for the advocacy of theology, 
they must be tabooed, crushed, and anathematized. 

"Socialism is for the future. It means the education of 
the people, placing eaoh mind in its proper sphere and order. 
It will place the merchant and the working man each on an 
advantageous ground. 1'he working man having profit and 
advantage in his labour, it would be au incentive to him to 
take greater .interest in the labour he produces. Society as 
it stands to-day is corrupt and diseased; medical a.ttendance 
is not efficient in the art to heal her. The cry will have to 
go forth again, I Unto us a child is bom.' 

"This child must be Socialism, in harmony with natural 
laws and with man's l~ature. Look at the prevailing distress, 
especially at the winter season of the year, and ask what is 
the cause of all this but aggrandizement and selfishness. 'fhe 
distribution of wealth amongst all classes justly would soon 
drive poverty away. 

"Socialism would have a better form of government. 
,She would have counter attractions to offer versus the 
·p~blic-ho~8e. 'S11e' wouid 'tea<?h the la\vs of the affinity of 
mind, mid by' ~uoh mean,s kindred minds, being attracted 
together, would educate e'lltch other in different scienoes and 
art. ' To my IQind socialism means harmony -harm~ny with 
natural imd spiritual laws, h.armony ~vith all the 'laws of the, 
universe." "HOBERT DALE .bWE:S-." 

~h~ell Oct 2,7, .187.9. 

. " 
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[We have given the above communicatiou-not because 
it represents in full the sentimeuts with which we look forward 
to the good time coming, but in deep respect for the fidelity 
of the venerable gentleman, Rees Lewis, who was the Hecorder 
of the famous" Cardiff Circle of Light;" also in the full con
viction that the circle in question was so admirably con
ducted that we may have hoped to receive from its medium, 
faithful and genniue manifestations of spirit power and pre
sence. . ·Whether Mr. Spriggs' trance-mediumship equalled 
his wonderful physical endowments, we are ~ot Ill-epar·ed to 
say. The seqtiments expressed above are certainly charac
teristiC of Mr. Owen's opinions, nevertheless we Iwty supple
ment them by saying that we believe true Socialism is true 
naturalism-justice, law, order, and degree. In this sense 
it should level up rather than pull down, and whilst ever 
preserving all the varieties of the race, will range them all 
into such harmony as will give to each his· due share of 
human rights and the means of promoting human happiness. 
Have not the ·noble founders of the Familistiere at. Guise, M. 
Godin; M. Mance at Tours, and many others, begun to 
solve the great social problem by making all their employees 
part proprietors, and giving to each, from the least to the 
greatest in the establh;hment, a share in tho profi ts the 
labourers have helped to create 1 Others, of whom we shall 
write hereafter, are following in the same grandly just lines 
of action. Who shall say, then, that the work of the 
Heformers, both in the natural and spiritual worlds, has 
been in vain, and that the day has not already begun to 
dawn, when we all may cry-

-Ed. T. W.] 

" Aud ever the right comes uppermost, 
And ever is justice done." 

• 
'l'HE RED CROSS OF EUH,OPE AND AMEHJCA: 

• THE STORY OF MISS CLARA BARTON AND TilE 

RED CROS!:! AHSOCIATION. 

INTO the shell-shattered city of Strasburg, on the mOl'lllllg 
after its capitull\tion to the Gmnd Duko of Baden, there 
walked-unguarded, unattended, savo by a maid-a slight, 
delicate womall, in a dark plain dress, with a sca.rlet crOSH 

. wrought on her slceve above the elbow. rrhrollgh the 
battalions of conquering troops which guarded the city Hllll 
pas8"tld unchallenged and unmolested, and the sontinoJH 011 

the ramparts grounded their mlU~kets as sho touched the 
scarlet symbol on her arm and hurried past them over the 
heaps of deat! and dying into the hen.rt of the stricken city. 
She found famine, fire, terror, a shattered city sUl'relloering 
through hunger, its hospitals filled with wounded women 
and children, its streets swarming with half-naked, half. 
stnrved people; a city whose able-bodied mell were in the 
conscripted ranks of the French, or the prisons of Germany. 
'l'hrough the instrumentality of the stranger, in forty days 
the hungry were fed, the sick healed, and the naked clothed. 
Boxes of supplies came by hundreds into the city, marked 
with tho scarlet symhol she woro; money poured into her 
treasury faster than· sho could spend it; and· scores (~f. heroic 
3.i::isistants gatherod about her. White hands that hud never 
known labour bound the scarlet badgo on their arms, and 
the proudest ladios of Germany, under the sign of the 
crimsoll cross, went down to the help and succour of the 
city which their troop!:! had conquered. Indeed, so n.bundant 
were the offerings of clothing that a messago was sent to the 
Empress saying, "You are making paupers of all Strasbul'g 
with your generosity; send me materials rather than cloth
ing, that I may have them made up hore, and thus creato 
an ·iudustry f,?r my people." -.'l'he matoriltl was sell t.,. !1nd 
twice each week hundreds· of women wcnt ·lo hor door ~\"ith 
baskots on their arms to rcceive ·their work; for which· they 
were abun.dantiy rowarded; Ono moming tho' women wont 
with their baskets and ca~o away weeping with them empty; 
tilOir. benefactor .had disappolu'ett" ·IlR my·stol'ioll!:lly ·a~ she 
urrived. She camo to a lIaked people, lind she had le~t the 

best dressed city in Europe, while 40,000 neatly-fashioned 
garments of assorted sizes were packed in boxes stamped 
with the scarlet cross. 

The Commune had flllIen ifl Paris. The crash of the 
Column Vendome still thrilled in the· startled air. The 
flames of the H6tel de Ville lit the city with lurid light. 
Long files of insurgents wore driven through the streets at 
the point of tho bayonet, down to a mock ttial, whose judge 
knew no mercy, ~ut condemned every offender, whos~ victims· 
were backed up against tho bnildingd and shot down ·by tho 

. soldiers. The streets were reeking with blood, and the nil' 
was heavy with the groans of the dying. 

Suddenly thero appeared the same vision of mercy that 
can~e to the need of Strasburg. Pale, dust-covered, travel
woril, and well nigh exhausted, for she had walked seven miles 
into the city (90,000 horses haviug been oaten by the people, 
none were left for transportation). 'rhe German troops out
side the city detained her with no questions when they Oltught 
the gleam of the scarlet cross. Cordons of French soldiers 
guarding tho streetli lowered their bayonets as she touched 
tho glowing symboJ, and the sullen mob made way for her to 
pass, or if one darod to raise a hand agaiust her he was shot 
before it could fall. 

The Mayor had been reiustatod iu his office but a fow 
hours, his assistllnts were hurrying to and fro, while the 
flames hissed and. the buildings fell in the square. 'j'ho 
Mayor himself was anxious, we·ary, heart sick. Suddenly a 
soft voice sounded in his ear; an earnest, tender woman's 
face was lifted to his own; he caught tho gleam of the scarlet 
cross, and heard the clear words, "Mayor, I hllve come to 
help you. I have 40,000 gtl.rments in my boxes outside the 
city, and plenty·of money." The Mayor's house was instantly 
at her disptlsai, but she argued, " I", too grand for my work; 
give me some humble place whoro tho poor will not be afraid 
to come to me." 

"Madam, eight months ago I left my home, as I sup
p08ed, to be burned-to-day, through the graco of God, it 
stauds intact. It-! it too good for God's poor 1 Muke it your 
head'Juarters·-they will go to you unywhere." 

The history of Strasburg repeats itself. The hungry were 
fed, the naked clothed, the poor taught self-helpfulness, and 
then the woman (If the rcd cross vanished. Outside tho har
Ilour a ship ladell to the brim wit.h llecessaries for the SUCCO\ll' 

of Paris was held by Uel'lnall sohlierli, though the flag of the 
U nitod Statcs floated at hol' mast, and WIlS never allowed to 
land; hut tho hoxct> bearing the stamp of the red cross wern 
llOt:, detained, awl the woman aud her assistants past:led in 
and out of' the lilies unchallenged. 

It was Chl'iHtmas in Strasburg. Down through the lanes 
atlll slums of the city, whero letters HeIdorn were carried, tho 
postman hurried with miHsives stumped with a tiny cross of 
red, which invited their receivers to the most beautiful hall 
in the city, called tho ,< Marriage Hall." There were rough, 
wiltl WOlllon. They hall torn lip the paving stones amI hurlod 
them ILt the polioe ill the dU}'B of the ral.niue, and few of 
tliO"lll had ever seen tilO elegant hall. A.rrived there, tell tall . . 

Christllllls trees tow·ered to tho ceiling, gla.ring with cu,nclleH, 
allli beneath them, with It smile on hel' strong, tender face and 
teaI'd in hOle killd eyes, stood the womnn of tho scarlet crOSil, 
while Itl'OUlld her gathered the titled n.nd beautiful ladies of 
Strasburg, ill garments and jewels of stato. ]~nch woman 
received a purse fillorl with Hew Bil vel' monoy, and was shown 
into the banqueting hall, whoro waited maidons of rank to 
servo with theil' white ha11<ls a bountiful foast. Still the 
women wero not content. Somot.hillg waB wroug. Some ono 
diviued t.hat the woman of the scarl~~ emblem mllst eat with 
them. Wholl OIlCO slfe .hall "brok~1l brOlul" with them such 

. . 

shouts Ilml checrt:! alHl toars lLud brokon thanks sopbp.u out, 
as were Hoyer heard beft,lre, while tho wives and dllughtcl's 
of Stra~burg, with tellrs fltlling,·looked 011 amazed. . 
. When the MississipI)i overflowed itl:! bank~ in 1884 ··aml 

• .' t 

people· were with~ut homes, ·~ood; 01' seed for 'next soason's 

• 
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planting, suddenly out of the turbulent waters a steamer, 
laden with every variety of provender, sustenance, and com
fort for man and beast, came to the reacue of the suffering 
people. 'Vhence she came, how provisioned, by whom sup
plied no olie knew., Only a woman stood at tho helm, with 
a cross of crimson on her sleeve, and at the mast a banner 
floated-a shield of white crossed with scarlet bars. When 
the floods abated and the neods were all supplied the strange 
craft vanished to au unknown port. 

High -gp in the Balkan mountains the soldierS 'of Bulgari~ 
were freezing and dying for want of supplies. Word came 
to "the woman with the ,scarlet cross, and was forwarded by 
her to her colleagues in variou~ cities; before nigh,t this tele
kmm was sent from Now Albany: "Call on us ,for 500 dollars 
for the Balkan soldiers." Telegrams were sent from Geneva 
to Bulgaria, goods were purchased to that amount, and the 
next day after the woman of the Red Cross recei ved the call 
of need, high up in the fas~nesses of the Bulga,rian mountains 
the soldiers Wel'O wearing tho warm garments sent by the 
people of New Albany, America. 

Who is this mysterious woman that controls the soldiers 
of opposing armies, and commands the exchanges of the world 
with the gleam of a scarlet cross 1 

Heroes of the rebellion know her as the first woman nurse 
to bring comfort and succour to the wounded. The surgeons 
remember her as a complete :r:elief corps in herself, and 
remember, too, that when her white-tented wagons drove 
upon the field the things most needed were at hand, and that 
the wines designed for the wounded did not find their way 
to the officers' tents. The army of the Potomac knew her, 
and the heroes of Morris Island have never forgotten the only 
woman who remained on the island, caring for the wounded, 
while shot and shell fell like hail The Andersonvillo 
prisoners remember the woman who took them by the hand, 
and the widows and mothers of the Andersonville dead will 
ever remember her at whose request the bodies of 30,000 
men who died there were buried in marked graves. The 
sufferers of the Ohio floods, Michigan fires, Charleston earth
quake, Toxas drought, and recent Mount Vernon tornado can 
tell who she is, and every sovereign in Europe knows the 
name and works of Clara Barton, the president of the 
American Red Cross Association. 

What is the Red Cross ~ And whence comes the potency 
of this symbol, whereby armies are held at bay and thousands 
of dollars are raised as by magic, and sent to the suffering, 
whother friends or foes 'I 

The Red Cross is a confederation of rolief societies in dif
ferent countries, acting under the Geneva Convent.ion, whose 
aim is to ameliorate the condition of wounded soldiers on 
land or sea. The idea of such a society was conceived by 
MOllsieur Henri Durant, a Swiss gentleman, who saw the 
b~ttle of Solferino, and became impressed with the need of 
more efficient means for ameliorating the condition conse-
quent upon war. , 

The whole of Europe is marshalled under the banner of 
the Hed Cross, and wherever the din of war is heard is 
pli:mted tho banner that bears the blessed sign of relief. 
'1'he ensign waves in Siberia, on the Chinese frontier, in 
Algeria, Ji~gypt, and Ooeania. "'1'he Society of Utility" 
was the International Committee of the Hed CroBs, with 
M. Moynier as president, a wealthy philanthropist of un
limited means, great earnestness of purpose, and integdty 
of charaoter. 

The first act of a country aftel' giving its adhesion to the 
treaty is the establishment of a national society to act in 
a:cco~'dance 'wi th others n,B auxiliary societies, the, purpose ~f. 
'their members being to porfeot themselves iii eyery hmn'ch 
of humanitarian work cOllnected '''ith the relief' of th~ suffer-

. i~gs contillgent' upon wrtr. Theil' secOl,ld object is the ,raising 
of fUllds, for, the sudden needs ~f the' sooiety, and a ,yearly fee 

, is eXliOted of each member ' ' . .'. . 

During, the Fl'anco-Prussiall \Val' the.Bums devQt'ed to the 
'. • I I • 

Red Cross relief were simply fabulous, and at its closo, when 
accounts were settled, large amounts still remained in the 
treasury. 

Another power of the Red Cross is its reception of 
supplies from neutral countries, which could not be sent by 
Governments themselves. England furnished 15,000,000 
francR, and in eighty days sent 12,000 boxes of supplies to 
,France through the Hed Cross, while the United States 
could send no succour to her old ally. 

Owing to the isoJation of.the United States from warring 
nations; to the fact that Red Cross literature' was' written 
only in foreign languages, and was little known to the people, 
the United States was the last (}ountry to oome into con
federation, and ou~ national society is scarcely six years old. 
On her return from Europe Miss Barton determined to pre
sent the subject to Congress in such a way that they might 
uiJderstand its value and grandeur. Accordingly she trans
lated the literature, explained the treaty, and at last, after 
countle~ disappointments and brave endeavours, the bill 
was considered through the instrumentality of President 
Garfield. 

Not' quite understanding the principles of the Red Cross, 
Congress sent for Miss Barton to come and explain it, and 
there, before the asse~bled law-makers of the Republic, that 
earnest, inspired woman placed the signification of the 
organization so clearly, so impressively, that before night the 
bill had passed both Houses and received the President's 
signature. 

To President Garfield was offered the presidency of the 
society, since abroad the crowned heads and rulers of the 
land are its officers, of which the wife of the late Kaiser 
William is a noble example, but, realizing that the best 
candidate was its founder, he nominated Miss Barton to fill 
the place. 

This, then, is the purpose of the Red' Cross; bu t. Miss 
Barton, of whom Sumner once said, "She hus the talent of 
It statesman, the oommand of a general, and the heart and 
hand of a woman," recognized that from our geographical 
position we are far less liable to the disturbances of war than 
the nations of Europe, und also that no other country is 
more subject to overpowering ~ational calamitie~; plagues, 
famine, fire, floods, drought, and disastrous storms, than are 
we. Seldom a year passes that the nation is not shaken 
from sea to sea by the shock of some sudden horror, in 
alleviation of which men thrust their hands into their 
pockets and fling money to they know not wi!om, to be sent 
they know not where or how; and women in their eagerness 
and sympathy beg in the streets and rush into fairs, working 
day and night, to the neglect of other duties and the peril 
of their health in the future, to obtain money for suffering 
humanity. Often the generosity of the people provides too 
abundantly, and the funds, if left in dishonest hands, aro 
never heard of, and if in honest o1),es, are flung recklessly to 
the people, even after their wants are supplied. 

Miss ~arton's clear mind formulated this 'principle: Let 
the Re'd Cross of Amerioa be authorized to provide for the 
relief of national calamities; let it be a medium through 
which funds can be sent to sufferers in disasters too great to 
be relieved by local measures, and Ly people trained to 
know the needs and to unders tand the alleviation of great 
suffering. As Miss Barton expresses it, "let it be a calamity 
fire engine, always fired up and ready, and when the note of 
need sounds, the collars drop on the horses' necks and away 
they fly to the rescue. When the fire is out though, the 
big engine b~stens home, not wasting time to sprinkle the 
streets or clear away the i'ubbish:" To the wisd9m: of her 
theory the sufierers of ~he Mississippi floods, or .the Michigan 
fire~, and the Texas drought. can testify. Ready 011 the 

, instant with food, clothing, and money, 175',.000 dollars being 
,spent in four months in the Missi,ssippi Valley. ' Quick to 
comprehend t.he needs, a:nd 'know tbe relief l:equired, 'she 
WaSt~8 ~o't~m~, but flies to t4e ~'esoue~ ,accoIIipanie~ usually 

" 
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by her faithful friend and field agent, Dr. Hubbel, of WIl,sh
ington, and so quickly and qilietly accomplishes her mission 
alld is gone, that comparatively few prople know aught of 
the societ.y she represents. 

After some deliberation, the Intel'l1lltional Council 
accepted this addition to its purpDse, under the name of the 
" American Amendment.," and the motto of tho American 
Society is-" Relief in war, famine, pestilence, and other 
calamities. "-New York Sun. 

• 
M E S M E It 1ST S , E L E C T R 0 -'B I 0 LOG 1ST S 

ALIAS " HYPNOTISTS," BEWARE! . 
" Hypnotism is all very well at the Sl1lpetriere (Parisian 

madho)lse) and similar places, when practised by Dr. Charcot 
and his assistants, but it is likely to lead to rather unploasant 
results when adopted in private families as a means of 
post-prandial recreation. Here, for instance, is a case in 
point. A well-connected and modest young man, who liv'es 
with his mot.her in a fashionable part of Paris, recently 
attended what is c:llled a soiree d'ltypnotisme, at a friend's 
honse. He was sent to sleep, and a stuffed mannikin was 
placed by his side, which he was told was a m1.n whom he 
must murder. The youth did as he was told, and when a 
knife was put irito his hand he ripped the dummy figure 
open with the fiendish exultation of a man who was wreaking 
a long-cherished revenge on an enemy. After that' he awoke, 
but ever since he pas been labouring under the delusion 
that he had murdered his mother. Ho ran away from his 
home, and sat weeping on a benc'} ill the Champs-Elysees, 
when two policemen, whose curiosity had been excited, came 
up to him. On seeing the dreadful Il.gents of the law the 
poor fellow took to his heel'3, aud was, of oourde, pursued 
and a.rrested. It was only when he was brought face to face 
with his mother that he regained his senses."-London 
Daily Telegraph, April 28, 18'88. 

IN No. 12 of this journal, the Editor published a most 
wonderful and striking case (nnder the title of "A New 
Revelation in Hypnotism," &c.) in which Iter own thoroughly 
well-attested experience of the awful powers, dangers, and 
marvellous results of "hypnotic," or rather magnetic, 
influences were fully detailed. 

Instead of awakening-as. was intended-the wise, 
thoughtful, and philosophic to study out tho lessons which 
this nll.ITative so unmistakably conveyed, the reiterated 
remark of those readers from whom better things might 
been expected was-" Oh, we don't care about these American 
experiences; we would rather have the reports of our 
English tmnce-spettkers than all the marvels of a country 
so far away," &c., &c. 

Without concerning ourselves with the opinions of those 
who would rather read any silly platitudes which originated 
in their own nationality thtUl the stupendous lessons affol'ded 
by the experiences rife' in other lands, we earnestly call the 
attention of true philosophers' and capable thinkers to tho. 
terrible lesson conveyed in the above quoted pUl'l1gmph 
from the Daily Tele.graph, although it docs como from a 

poison it 1 So with this tremendous ocoult power of mag
:letism; and the lesson that should be derived from every 
Ilarrn.tive of experiments conduoted with this power, and 
that-even if they are not amongst the exclusive and strictly 
private circles of Great Blitf\ill-whether reported of Fra.nce, 
America, India, or any other country, should bo determill
ately to protest against the employment of magnetiem for 
any other than simply c'urative pnrposes. Exercised by a 
hen.lthfl~l body and a pure-minded op~rator, magnetism is 
TIlE LIFE, and may, and will, restore health nnd strength' 
where all other ~eans fnil. 'Employed for idle experiment, 
or the purpose of cOllverting a Slme being into an imbecile, 
a criminall or the 'automatic slave of another's will, it IS A 
onnlE, which should be put down by the power and pt'otective 
influence of the law. 

• 
SPECIAL NOTICE. READERS, ATTENTION! 

SECOND PRIZE ESSAY. 
'THE SgCO~D "Two 'VonLDS" PRIZE ESSAY has been ad
judged by the Board of Directors, and will bo published as 
soon fiS possible. The present deln.y is occfl.sioned by the 
preparation of a fine photo-zinco diagram illustration to b~ 
executed by a patent process, and to iJe sent as a supplement 
sheet with the paper in which the essay is published. That 
essay contains an acoount of one of the most "lJRUCIAL 
TESTS OF SPIRIT l'OWER AND AGENOY EVEtt l'UDLIBIIED." 
(.'Statement by Professor Alfred Russell Wallace.) 

As this essay will furnish one of the most indisputable 
proofs of spirit agency on record-n.s it can neither be ques-

·tioned by sceptics nor denied by the bitterest opponent-the 
spiritualists desirous of being armed with this una.nswerable 
statement are advised to send in their orders us early as 
possible for the number containing the SECOND ." Two 
WORLDS" PRIZE ESSAY. 1.'he name and address of the 
successful competitor will then be given, together with the 
Essn. v. 

w 

THIRD PRr hE E.:-iSA Y. 
A PRIZE of ONE GUINEA has -beeu generously oontributed by 
Mr. and Mrs. Golclsbrough,of Bradford, for the bost Essa.y on 
the following subject :-

" SPIHITUALISM: IS IT A SCIENCE, A RELIGION, OR DOTIl ~" 
Competitors are requested to write on olle side of the paper 

only; to limit their eSl:)ays to not more than four columns 
of " The Two Worlds;" to send them in before, or by the end 
of .Tuly; to number Hnd put a nom de l)lume (nllme or figure) 
on their essay; and send with it a closed envelope containing 
their full name' and address.. This envelope will not bo 
opened until after the Committee have decided on the essay 
to be chosen. As one only can' be selected, those who desiro 
their essays returned, in case of failure, must send stamps 
for return postage. -Ed. T. W. 

• 
CHINESE SUPEB.S'i'ITIONS. 

French source. Dr. Newton, of America; Prince Hohenloho, TIlE most potent and prnctically injurious of Chinese snpOl·. 
of Germany; Valontine Greatorex, of Ireland; good Mr. stitions is the doctrino of Feng-shlli, or wind and wn.tor, tho 
Younger, of London; Mrs. Goldsbrough, of Leeds; and theory of which is th!tt all good iufluences come from the 
hosts of other excellent, solf-saorificing, and patient toilers sweet south Ilnd all bad influences from the bleak north; 

and it is in some way conneoted with the Great Dragl)n who 
in the field of occult healing have used, and are still using, occupies so prominent a position in Chinese art. No one 
this wondrous Ilnd subtle power of magnetism to oure dis- building in a city must be built higher than another, so as 
eases that no medicaments could touch. But because such to keep off the balmy south or attract the baleful spirits of 
a power can be used, is it any reason why it should be the nort.h. A railway may not be built, because it would 
'abu~ed 'fOL'" the .purpose of )ilducing h~lple8s ctell.tui·es undel·. d.isturb the graves of .~he delld, which. have been carefully 
its influenoe ·to commit crime ~ solected with a view to the south. ' Doors and' windo'\vs are' 

Placed irregulttrly in houses, to avoid th.!;} evif ~p'irits, who, 
Who'does not lmow that the knife' wherewith we cut the like pn.wns u.t chess, can Oll~y move in direct straight lines; 

useful domestic i<,JIl.·f .min- also be .employed to cut ont life 'What with 'anceBtor-w<;>rship and the Feng-shui, it d~~s not 
from 'the vital ce'ptre~ of the hnman .body ~. Wh~ is ignorant '. seem surprising th'lit the Chin~se are the ~o~t ullr.irogressivo· 
of the 'fllct that the wheat 'which we grind il~to bread to. people. Even their buildings, l)i:mutifuI'as they are in ·t11eir 
sustain the living organisl!l can' be, distilled into alcohol to' . way, are still all built. in 'the likonel:ises of.. tents. 

. . 
'. 
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OHRONIOLE OF SOOIETARY WORK. 
BINGLBY.-Mr:s. Hillery's guides gave two very good but short 

addresses. Every word meant something; better than a long add res! 
which lel\.\·es no impression. We think this will have done good. She 
is new to the pla.tform, but will be useful shortly. When we are settled 
we shall bc glad to have her again. We return her our best thanb, and 
the same to all other mediums and friends who have helped us.-E. G. 

BIRMINGHA)I.-Mr. Higginson, chairman, made a few remarks on 
th? .nature of c~)U_trol, and introduced Mr. C. Mason, through whom a 
SPirit drew a strlkmg contrast between the amount of sympathy lavishly 
bestowed upon the widow of the late German Emperor, in every 
quarter of the empire, during her luxuriously supported bereavement, 
and t.he cntire lack of this same Hympathy to an equally de{lerving 
cottager's widow whose .noble fortitude and sweet womanly tact in 
keeping their dire need from her husband's notice during hiil painful 
illnef:ls and deiLth was unnoticed by human eye, and when necessity 
clrove her to apvly to the parish to hury him and give bread to her 
hungry children she was meh with rude, ullsympathetic questions and 
a grudging dole of n. couple.of loaves, and a few pt'nc!l, &c.-S. A.' P. 

BISHOP AUCKLAND.-Mr. W. Hills gave a good discourile on "The 
PI'ogress of Spiritualism," and Mr. Houghton spoke of our work in the 
spirit world.-E. T. 

}31,ACKDUIlN.·-Mrs. Whiteoak, of Bradford, addreR.'led good audiences. 
Afternoon, " Bless/',d are the ]>u~e in heart, for they ilhal1 see God," fol
lowed by good clairvoyant delineations. Evening: A York~hire gllide
"Betty "-took possession, and narratecl her experiencps in an enter
taining fashion. Mril. Whiteoak gave fifteen clairvoyant descriptions, 
all instantly recogllized.-A. A. 

BHADFoRD. Milton Rooms.-June 24: Mrs. Wade spoke in the 
nfternoon on "Spirit Voices." '1'0 live a noble life and n,alise that 

, there is no death, iB a recompense for all BneerB aDd criticiilms. Evening 
/lubject, "Who are the Infidels?" The only infidels are those who, 
boasting their belief in God, act to their fellowman as if no G(xl 
existed. ThiH eloquent addreBB followed the reading of a portion of 
Gerald Masiley's lectures, and proves the wisdom of a judicious reading 
instead of inane platitudes. July 1: Mr. Holdsworth's guides diH

'collrsed on "The Results of Life." They drew a vivid picture of man's 
efforts ere he attained his present state. We should aim to develop 
C'\Ir mental and lil'iritual natureI', that we might have treasures for tltat 
life where earthly riches fail, and tbe only standard of manhood is mind. 
Tbe evening they devoted to answering questions, which were dealt 
with effectively. 

BnADlo'OHD. Ripley Street.-Tbe guides of Mrs. Mercer gave two 
discourses. Afternoon:" The way of sin iB death." Evening:" Spirit 
Return." Both were good.- T. T. 

BURNLEY.-Mr. Brown, of Manchester, gave two splpndid lectures. 
Aftetnoon : "Spiritualism-Angelic or Demonic." Evening:" Creeds 
versus Deeds from a spiritulli standpoint," both handled in a masterly 
style; good harmony prevailed. We are much indebted to Mr. Hrown, 
ann feel he deserves our best thankil for giving his services, for the 
benefit of our new building fund. 'rhe sum of £3 lIs. 5c1. was taken. 

CU:CI\HEATON,-MiHs Wilf<on took for her subject ill the afternoon, 
"Who are the t;l\viuurt; of the "'orld '!" aIHI gave five deBcriptions, t.hree 
recognized. Evening: hel' subject WR.iI" Spiritualism-the Need of the 
Age." She SJloke vcry well un buth uccasions: Five descriptionB, two 
recognized.-U. R. 

COLNK-Mr. 'raylor, a very prolllising yOllng medium, gal'e two 
discourseI'. Afternoon subject, " Immortality," followed by ten cillir

,VOY:Ult ciescriptiontl, all recogllizecl. Evening sllhjects, chosen from the 
nllriience: the first clelLlt with the whole duty of mall, which was 
explained to be pUl'e living, to lise t.he reasoning [towerd God has givell 
him, to do right, to help those in need, to help the fl\l1en and degradecl 
nnd try awl raise them. Questions were invited after the cliscollrsp ; 
sever~1l .~ero . asked. anel anilw.erec I sa.tisfa.ctorily. Nine clai rvoYlI.1I t 
eletlcnptlOus glVen, eIght recoglllzed; good Iludienees.-J. W. C. 

Cow MS.-Miss Patefleld visited us for the first tillie, Rlld (Ielivere-+ 
t.wo ve.ry homely discourses. Clnil'voyance very good. 31 out of ;17 
recogJllzed.-A. W. 

DAllwEN.-Mr. J. Swindlehurst gave instructive acldresses on "The 
Signs of the Times," &c. They were grelltly appreciated. 'Ve have 
been invited, by Westhoughton spiritualists to join them in their 
excul'~i('n to Rivington on t)aturday next, about thirty of ollr members 
going by waggonette. 

DJ.:wsnUlly.-l\!onday, June 26th, the half· yearly election of officers 
took place, w~len the following were elected: Prtltliclent, Mrp. \V. Stuns
Held; TI'easllrer, Mr. ,JnmeR ArmitngCl; Secl'etary, W. StalJsfi(~lcl; 
Committpc, l\1CI<HI·i'l. Wel1~, H. Smith, and S. Croillancl, Mrs. \Veils, 
1\1rs. HilllaHfI, and Miss Croilland. July 1 sh, Mrl'. 8 tanllfielcl'" Hpiri t 
guicle" gave excellent cliscoul·l-:es. Afternooll I<ubjcct, "What. is 
Holigion1" and in the evening, "The l"llthcl·'tl lovl) to IIIM1." Both 
su bjects were treated in II. tl'Uly spiritual scnse, IlIHl lefh a ,It'ci(ll'd 
impret!sioJl for good upon the conj;(regations. After each diHcourse suc
cessful clairvoyance was giveJl.- W. S. 

Gr,Asoow.-1\{orning. MI· .• J. Robertson, "penker. A dj,lcuflsion 
took place as to "The Nuture and Attributes of God " ; Ilsubject about 
which there is gl'eat d'iverHity of o~inion. Eveniug. 'l'he guidcH of l\fto. 
D. Anderson delivered a fine discourse on " What is Religion 1 " n.rguiug 
that religion WIIS not cOllfined to any age, creed, 01' sect. The progreHs 
IIf religioll WIIH traced through various epochs, wit.h clear definitiolls of 

,the polytheistic, the monot~oistic, and the astrdogica.l or pCJ'Honifyillg 
.. ideas of dillerenl; COll utl·ics. It was finallY'nlHI cOllChuJively' argl!crl that 
true r~ligiofl Willi. ancI 'ili !m active ,Htate, not JllIsl!ive. ItH en.ctCl\\'our ill 
to corulCCt the Hpidtual par~ (If mrillkincl with Ood, making, each to feet' 
that Houlnnel God IlI'C ,01le;-0. IV., W. 

HKCKMONDWIl<K.-The control", of .Misd Han ison gave IL gocllland 
interesting, ILddre8~ on cc'l'he H umnn l\lind : its Associations llnd Sur
.1·~Ulll~iog's," which 'va~ ,well re?eive~ by a good, and attentive alldi~nce, . 
Even~ng: A R~I~Jl't (\ddr~litl was. given by tho controls. 'rwenty-four 
c1eHcl'lptlOlIs were alH\) glvell, lIIueteclI I'ccogllizeti. Un tire whole we 
Lnd a very good day,. 8unday next, July -8, anniversary services in 

, . 

Co-operative Hall. Addresses by Mr. Rowling, Bradford; Mrs. E. A. 
Dickenson, Leeds, and others. Mr. Bush, president. Special hymns 
will be sung by children and friends, accompanied by an -archestral 
band of upwards of twenty performers. A kind invitation is given to 
all. Tea will be provided for friends from a distance at fourpence each; 
children, threepence.-J. O. 

HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-Monerate audiences availed them
selves of the rare ability displayed by the inspirers of our friend and 
co-worker, Mrs. Wallis. The afternoon subject was "Man: What, 
Whence, and Whither?" The evening was devoted to questions from 
the audience upon a variety of topics, which were dealt with to the 
satisfaction of all. ClairvoYlwt descriptions concluded each service. 

LANcAsTKR.-Excellent day with Mrs. Green, two grand oratiolls. 
Afternoon,. "'Vh.at is Necessary for Human Happiness 1" 'fwo infants 
were named. Evening, '''frue ;Reform." The temperance question 
was brought out in a 'forcible manner. Twenty clairvoyant descrip
tions, sixteen recognized. She favoured us with a beautiful 8010. 
Splendid audiences.- W. B. 

LEICKSTER.-At 6-30 the guides of Mr. J. Bent delivered a very 
good discourse, subject-: "Ca.lm on the Ocean of Life."- W. J. Ogden. 

LONDo:-l. 125, Barking Ro:ul, Canlling Town.-Mr. Towns gave an 
address on ., Where are the Dead 1" wbich was delivered in such a 
striking manner that it kept the audience spellbound, and had its due 
effect on Mr. Towns, for it brought about good conditions, which 
iuspired him with a force of speech in a poetical style sf::ldom heard. 
A sceptic pronounced him a'wollderful little man. He gave six clair
voyant cie,;criptions, all recognized. Anxious incluirie'J are made when 
Mr. Towns will come again. As we bave full meetings, and make no 
col\ectioll~, we may soon require 1\ larger room. Will the spiritualiilts 
in Cannillg Town alld district who are well to do kindly give us a little 
support, that it may not become a burden to a few hard-working men, 
and so prove a failure? 

LONDON. Marylebone.-Morning: Very good attendance. Mr. 
Hawkintl employed his healiog power. MI'. Godd~rd, sen., was very 
successful in giving clairvoyant descriptions. Evening: The guides of 
Mr. H.. J. Lees gave an address on "The Media of the Bible" to a fair 
8.ncl attentive audience. A Hection being more advanced spiritualist.~, 
somewhat differed from the views of the cont.rol, and a lengthy discus
sion took place, the main point being that while the latter invited his 
hearers to drink from the stream, the former pl'eferred the spring. 

LONDON. Regent's Park.-The usual meeting was held here last 
Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock. The surrounding crowd was large, and 
the interest continues unabated. Messrs. Darby, McKenzie, Drake, 
Yeates, lind others addressed the meeting. It is hoped the interest 
awakened in this ({unrter will be followed up by similar indoor meetings 
in the neighbourhood during tbe coming winter. If spiritMalists, al\ 
over the country, would unite in tbis kind of work as enthusiastically and 
continuously as the Salvation Army, we would carry the people with UB 

and effect more permanent results. 
LONDON. 8p~ritualistic Alliance, St. James's Hall, Piccadilly.

The last conversazl.one of the SeM?n took place Thursday, June 28th, 
whell a large meetmg nl'sembled 1n the Banqueting Hall to meet and 
I!reet M I'S •• Har~inge Brit.ten, the speaker ~f the evtlninK;' The subject 
of Mrfl. Britten s address was "Tbe UnfiDlshed Problems of Creation." 
'fhe orator WI\8 listened to with the most profound interest and atten
tion, nnd greeted with enthuHiastic tokens of approbation at tbe close of 
her address. The meeting was enlivened by very fine music and 
singing, and presided over by Mr. Dawilon Rogers. 

LONDON, SOUTH. Winchester Hall.-Morning: Mr. J. Veitch gave 
all interetlting address upon several theories, wbich have been introclllced 
with the object of expillining t,he phenomenn of moclern spiritualism, 
1\11\0 touchiuK upon the" unc.HlscillUS cerebrat.ion" theoi,Y, which the 
lecturpr contended failed to cover the ground. Evening: 'Ve were 
re,~aled with an hi!!t'~rical sketc!, of one of the mediums of ancient, dayi', 
I. Iheodorll, thc Clnlrvoyant Emprestl of the East," by Mr. H.odger 
the subject heing. hllll!lIecl ill sl~ch n lIlanner as to call forth hearty 
applau&!. Mr, Vt'lteh followed WIth a short account of another remark
it ble h j,;toriclIl medium," J "all of Arc." A gentleman in the audience all!o 
lIIade It fcw rellll\rks, which clOl'lcd a profitably spent evening.- W. E. L. 

MANVIIW,TBR. Assembly H.oonJ.-Mrs. Craven's morning subject 
" It! God unjust ill his dealings with the children of men 1" She showell 
that Gml is \lut UI~jus~, but IIIILI.' is unjust to himself. He is responsible 
~or the causes of c!tsol\se and aCCident, 1I0t Gocl-Il .. ~ taught by theology
JIlasllluch as he should root out the cause then the effects cease. 
Evening, questions from the audience I\ns\\'er~d four in such a manner 
:\s to give Ratisfactioll to nil. Goon audiences.-' TV, H. 

M ANCln:sTKIt, Pilychologicnl Hall.-J une 25th our late president 
opened with n.n essllY Oil "Tmllce, Clairvoyant' I:nd 'rest Mediums" 
being very much appl·eeiatecl. A cliscuf'sion fol\o,~ecl 011 Trance Mediu~~ 
Rhip, proving both illtere'Jtillg IIlIcl illstructive. J Illy 1st Afternoon 
1\1r. '!'aucnrer't! cOli troIs eli,collrsed on " \Vhere I1I'e the so.c~l1ed dead 1 ,: 
~elect?c~ u~ .a.udience. 'l'he cOII.trol IIlso gave 1\ little of his experience 
III ElPll'lt 1.1 Ie, by rccplCflt, closllJg with impromptu poem!!. Evening: 
'I'h.ree subjects Helecled by IIUlliellcc woro bdelly discoursed upon tLll 
Lelllg ahly handled, concluding with impromptu poems and clair~oy
Illlce.- J. 11. 1/. 

MONKwgA·uMou?,H.-The guides of Mr. Hoey gave n very interesting 
Ild~"'CBB on fO!!I' subjects ChOSCll uy the audience, and forty delineatiolls, 
t1l1rty recogmzed.-ll. O. lI. 

. NEWCASTLK-ON-~YNg.-Jllne 2-1: Large audiences assembled to 
witness. ~r. Wyldcfl remarklLble d?monstrations of mediumship. In 
~he 11101 mng . .i1C spok~ on three s~bJects Releeted by the audience, and 
III ,th? evenlDg rephed to c,PlCstlOns. Thc nnswers were given in n 

,IIHIg'n.lficellt 1IlIloIIIler,' an,d II., was, evident 'Some of 0111' orthodox 
(Jl~es.tlOllerH had more tImil they. expected. July 1: Mr. Wyldeil gave' 1\' 

St.I:),~!lg n(lcl,r;Ht! .(lU "III1~~IOI·ta\ity,:' .followed by clilirvoyant t\~d psycho
metllc cletlClIl'llOnH. lqfteen spll'lltl were described and 1111 but olle 
recoguilled ; lJal~leH t\1J~I. )lel·sOIl!.11 m~Bflages were giv'en in mauy illS! I\\lces. 
TI~e accuTa?y wlth,wlnch Mr. Wyldes dcscribes the sp~rits he sees renders 
tI.IIS pha~e lIIvllluable, and the fltvOllrable impression created has caused 
lulU to lie much HCJUght after for private sittings.-F. S. 

N~T:)~oll.ut.-:I\yo,!;neeting~. ?-,he evening arI'clreHfl'on "'Heaven: . 
What I,S l~ 1 Where 18 it I was, very lllteresting; lJdng the lift1 and COll-
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ditioll of spirit. Heavenly work partakes not of those things that go 
to make up our daily lives while in the Besh, hut is the unfolding of 
knowledge and the perfecting of the spiritual or real, of which we haye 
only the semblance here. Brother Finch WIL'I controllell, and spoke 
with considerable power and earnestness. Mr. \Vyldes will be at Morley 
Hall on July 15. Friends will kindly make this known.-J. W. B. 

Or.DHAM.-'I'he guines of Mr. \V . • Johnson de\'oted the afternoon tu 
questions. The subject chosen in the evening wa~ "Spiritualism as a 
Religion." The controls contended that the religions of the past had 
not met the requirements of mankind, the utmost that they could do 
was to give "a sure and certain hope" of immortality on certain con
ditions, whilst spiritualism with its fllcts demonstrated the continuity 
of life to all, which had brought comfort and cOllsolation to thousand!', 
and led tl~em to, live better Ii V!!!" thus preparing them'lelves fur the 
higher spheres beyond.-J. S. G. 
. PARK GATB.·-The controls of Mr. Samuel Featherstone discoursed 

to a large and 'appreciative audience, upon'the suhject "What must I do 
to be saved?" Mrs. Hobson gave remarkably good clairvoyant descrip
tions, nearly all recognized. Election of officers last Monday: MI'. Saml. 
FeatherstOn(" president; Mr. W. Hobson, treasurer (re-elected); Mr. Hoe
buck, finance sec.; Mr. Geo. Featherstone, cor. sec. 

PENDLBToN.-Mrs. Gregg. of Leeds, in the afternoon answered ques
tions. The controls dealt with the following: "Materialization, how do 
the spirits build 1" "How did the word devil originate 1" and" Medium
ship." In the evening the guides selected their own subject, vi?K, " Our 
Companions in the Spirit.. World," giving a beautiful and glowing de
scription of the laws regulating the selection of spirit companiollship. 
Good clairvoyance followed both addresses.-J. E. ' 

RAwTBNsTALL.-A pleasant time with Mr. G. Smith, of Keighley. 
The evening subject was "The Origin of Man," which his guides hannled 
in a masterly mauneI', showing up the fallacies of the Bible. The 
discourse was deep, learned, and scientific. A few questions were ably 
answered. The aunience seemed pleased and satis6cd.-J. A. W. 

ROOHDALE, Michael Street.-Mrs. Britten was greeted by large and 
enthusin . .';tic audicnccs, and su bjects were chosen by the audience in the 
evening. 

SOUTH SIIIELDS, 19, Cambridge Street.-Julle 25th, Mr. J. Schutt 
spoke on "The Planetary l:;ystem, and its influence on the lives of in
dividuals," in an eluquent manner, and proved unmistakeahly that 
individuals were influenced by the planets. 26th, Mr. Schutt gave n 
seance for members only, answering questions Ilnd giving nHtrological 
readings very successfully. 27th, Mrs. White demonstrateu the reality 
of c1airvoyanoe, giving thirty spirit descriptions, twenty-three werll 
promptly recognized. This was the lady's first visit, but is not likely 
to be the last; she was well appreciated. Sunday, at 11, Mr. J. G. 
Gray advanced some grand spiritual truths suitable for our spil itual 
nature. A succe!lsful poem on "Inspiration" followed. Evening: 
Subjects were chosen by the audienco, and very ably and successfully 
dealt with, followed by a poem from each subject, being well appre
ciated.-A. P. P. 

SOWERny BRIDGK.-Mr. Swatridge, of London, spoke on " A Plea 
. for S~iritualism," which was listened to with mpt attention. At thc 
close he asked for questionil, but only one was put; the manner of the 
answer probably settling all other questioners. A fnir attendance, for 
time o( year. Next Sunday we cxpcct a treat, it being anniversary, a1ld 
Mr. E. W. Wallis the speaker. 

WESTBOUGHTON.-W c had the pleasure of again hcaring Miss 
W.t1ker. Afternoon subject, "Man, the Immortal." In the e\'ening, 
" Aucient and Modern Spiritualism." 1'wo good audiences, eflpecially 
in the evening. They listened very attentively. Clairvoyance fullowell 
each discourse, sflveml good tests being given ill the afternoon.-J. P. 

WgST PEI.TON. Spiritual ASRociation.-Mrs. Peters vifliterl us 
June 24th. In the afternoon and evening she gave flixty-eight delinen· 
tions of spirit..q , the greater portion of them being recognized. The lady 
was well received.-- T. W. 

WmsEy.-At 2-30, Mr. J. Boocook. Subject," What am I, amI 
what am I here for 1" was very good. He then gave twelv'l clairvoyant 
descriptiolls, nine recognized, allli sevel'l\l psychometric rennings. 
Evening subject, ,I Beholn, what nnd who ifl God?" followed by clair
voyant descriptions and psychometl'ic dclineations, nearly all recognized. 
He gave great satibfaction.-G. S. 

WILT.INOTON.-Professor E. C. James gave most explanatory 
addresses on "The Fir.1t Five Books of Ood," j explained natul'e in a 
most scientific way, both anatomy, physiulogy, and geography, to an 
intelligent audience.- W. S. 

WISllBcH.-Mrs. Yeeles gave 0. very instructivo address on "The 
Teachings and Pripciples of Spiritualism." 'rhe hall was crowded j 

. her visit has been a complete success. She is guing to Cnm bridge. 
Spiritualism is gaining a firm footing in this neighbourhood. If friends 
could pay 1111 0. visit, we should be pleased tu make arrangementR. Plcase 
address, Hill and Son, Wisbech.- W. A. 

RKCKIVRD LATE.-Middlesbro.', Mrs. Wade, grand adnresses. Large 
aUilience at night, good clairvoyance. Monday: PflydlOmetry, much 
appreciated. Hyde Park: Crowded meeting, addressed 1Iy Mr. BuI'llP. 
MI'. Drake answered questions, and 1\ warm discussion followed. A 
Inrge quantity of literature distributed. Progressive Association, 24, 
Harcourt Street, next week, too long and late for this issue. Brndford, 
Birk Street: MI·s. Clough spoke well, to crowded and pleased audience~. 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
BI,AOKDuRN.-Large attendance. Conductor, MI'. TYITe)). Led the 

groups through the marching lind calisthenic movementH. -A . ..4. ' 
BRADFORD. Milton Roorns.-Pl'esent: 53 scholars. ]darching and 

c,alisthenics Il.Il'usuaJ. 'l'he intercst-evinced in botany incitcs the ,Il\lpil~ 
to be up by six o'cluqk. on Sunday morning, and, in company with their 
teacherl', mmble thl'Ough the fields culling flowUJ's; int~l'/'ogating nature, 
and drinking inspira~ion from the myl'ia~ forma of life by, which we arc 
surrounded. . 

, BURNLEy ..... A grand seMion. Hymn, prayer by'W. Mason. ' March- ' 
ing, hymn, t hen ,the grand golden-chain march gone ,through in Au.ch Il 

first-rate and barmonious wily h.1:I nevcr he fore. No lC!'HOJ11:I were gIYf'P , . . . . . . 

on account of pr!\ctising singing for the anniversnry. Closing hymn Rnd 
n few words of advice from the guiiles of Mr. Grimsbaw.- W: M. 

OLASGOw.-28th June, pur tea party proved one of the most 
~uccessfulnnd pleasant evenings we ever spent. The hllll was crowded. 
A liberal Aupply of edibles were at hanel. A capital programme of 
readings, &c., by the Lyccum scholarll was arranged by Mr. T. \Vilsun, 
who occlll'ie,{ the chair, and gave the ill\·ocation. A cantatA, "The 
White Oarland," was flUng and recited by tho children most creditably, 
under the leaderHhip of Mr. J. Lambert. Mil:!s May Robertson wnK 
awarded 0. prize vulume for an original composition on "The Summcr. 
land, and how to get there." . Misses Thomson, Ada Urquhart, B. 
Hal'knes;!, J olles, Maggie au 11 Ethel RoberblOn, MMter Macfarllllle, and 
other scholnrs, took pa~t in the entertainment, which delighted young 
and old aJike.-G. W. W. ' . 

LANCAST'ER.-Morning, opened by Mr8. Green, whioh was a.ttended 
with great success. After arranging the children according to age and 
Hinging, her guide gnve a gmnd invocation, followed by a few encour· 
Ilging remarks to scholars and teachers, alilo some of the movements, 
which were much a.ppreciated. ,Present, fifty-four members, eight 
teachers, sixteen visitoril, with Mr. G. Jones, 0. leader. We should be 
ghul of instructions from friends to carryon this grea.t cause, as all 
here are only young in lyceum work.-J. B. 

LEICKRTER.-Prescnb-21 children, 7 OffiCeI'd, 3 visitors. Recita
tions by Master C. Young and MiSB Nelly Young, musical reading, 
marching and calisthenics, short If'sson, closing hymn an(l in vocation. 

MANCHF.8TER. Psychological Hall.-Attendance very good. Pro
gra.mme gone throllgh in Il satisfactory style. At the close we held a 
meeting tu elect ufficers for the current half year. The following wero 
,appointed. Conlluctor; Mr. Horrocks j sub-conductor, Mr. Vel. Crutch
ley, jun. j guards, Mr. Banham IUIlI Mr. A. Stauistreet ; musical director, 
Mr. ~llIith ; secretary, Mr. Warburton j treasurer, Mr. Yates j librarian, 
MillS Eo Ashworth. Leadcrll: (StilI' Group) Miss BlAteher; (Liberty) 
Mr. Smith; (Bl\nner) Mr. Bnrnham; (Fountain) MiBBAshworth.-J.ll.H. 

OLDHAM.-" Reinforcements 1I0W appearing" titly describes OUI' 
morning Lyceum; Including many visitorl'l, WA llumbered 106. Much 
enth usiaslll prevai\en. 'rhe' Slltllrday / .. ,''I\thering WI\8 pronounced by all 
a great and enjoya.ble succest'. The" stirrin~" process has been carried 
Oll, and W(l now begin to. ex pericllce the beneficial effects, both in 
increaRcd ZCI\I anll numbers. \Ve should be glad at any time to help 
our frielllis at Levcnshulme if they commence a Lyceum. thero. 
" United we stann, dividen we fall." - W. II W. 

PARKOATR.-l\forning: Prescnt,4 officeI'll, 36 members. Afternoon: 
1 viHitor, 6 officers, 41 memhcl's; the_ uSllal programme gone through. 
'rhe officers and leadors lire pleaflC!1 tu nnnounce the anniversary on 
.July 15, when hymns, recitatioll!!, dialognes, musical readings, &c., will 
be rendered by the children. Addresscs will be given by Mr. Kitson, 
Lyceum advocate. The much-longed for trip to Roach Abbey, for the 
children, will take place J Illy 24. We trust nil parents and friends 
will rally rOllnd, making it n. goorl time to be remembered by a\l; and 
that they will please apply for tickets n.t least one week before the ab(}vA 
date. Tickets for adultl'! Is. 9<1. each j children under twelve years of 
age, non-mcmbc1'1J of the Lyceum, hlllf-pl'ice. Ticketa to be had of Mr . 
Marriott, musical director; 01' Mr .• J. HO\)fllln, guardian, 41, Ashwood Ht!. 

._-._---_ ........ --.- .. -------- .. . 

PASSING EVENTS. 
OI,()JlAM. Ol'llnd Lyceum Fcst.ival.-On Saturday last, according 

to announcement, we held a large Midsummer Ten. Pn.rty and Lyceum 
Entertainment. The" cuttc.'rs liP" and" (Iomestic wurkers" assembled 
at an carly hour to prepare for the corning feast. PI'ovisions were calcu
lated for 100 people, but when thc guod folks arrived, they counted up 
t.o closc on 300. What a Bcene thcre was, when, after the first hundred 
had been sat down a short time the tables were empty, and on' every 
~ide empty plates and dishes met the view of the anxious enquirer! 
Our chairman, Mr. \V. H. WheelCl', mOllnted the platform, and proclaimed 
thl\t " messcngers " had been SOl.lt to various shops, and would, ere lon~, 
come back lanen with" corn from Egypt." (Applause.) Merriment anll 
goollwill reign cd thruughout. Many Hlllithwllite fl'iends were with us, 
;llld entered quite viguroilHly into the proceenillgs. The children were 
here, thcre, ann everywhere-" all surts and conditiuns," stont and thin, 
white and black, rough and gentle; but over and above all there rested 
such a sweet sense of hllppincss and protection, that each and everyone 
declared" it WIIH good to be there." At 7 o'clock the chairman took his 
scat, supported at 1\ distllncc by I~appy group,s of Lyc~umists, who, ming
ling amongst the Ilumerous au(hence, helped matel'lally to sprelld the 
halo uf sympathy which existed between the artistes and listeners. 
Talk about" Joy ill the hOllse of Wllrd," the babies were thick on the 
ground, and dill nut heHitate to 'lIdll "vocal solos nnd ducts" of the 
most diverstl natureli! First, the youthful aspirnnts would" crow with 
dclight," noxt moment we heard the" \\\fiB of anguish!" Notwithstnu
lling theBe little pleasantries, our programme was ably gone through, 
ILnd excited loud and continued applause. Miss Keeves kindly cunsented 
to Hpeak in the spirit-trunce, and accordingly favoured us with the 
"welcome" note from the spirit Hpheres, embellished in prose and 
rhyme. An interval of te~ minutes for hll.nd-sh~kin.g and fellow
Halutntiun was Illllch apprecla.ted. Songs, solos, reCItations, etc., from 
"grave to gay, from liv~ly to severe" again .captivate? our hearers' 
attention. Mr. Geo. WrIght gnve a few gelllal well-tImed remarks; 
followed later Ly a chorus of eighteen Lyceumists, who first, sang" Do 
Good" in charming flty Ie, and then proclaimed with one voice, "Success 
to ou~ Lyceum!" Votes of thanks were pl\sBfd !!i1enlly (i.e., without a 
mllteril\l voice I) to the indefatignble workers, who had helped to bring 
about'stich 0. gl'llnd " Lyceum ·Cllnvivial." The chiliI'm an Cldled upon·all 
siliritualists "to do, their dllty like men," to. brulg their' childr.en to aD 

, establishmelit where the be~t" higheHt, !lrlll mo,~t earnest efforts of ·the 
true" spiritual tencher" should be 'exerted for the gradual' unfoldment 
"f nil tlmt's healthy.allli divinc, of all ,that's .heautiful and good, nnel 
thus lear! to the ultimatum uf the spirit-world lJeyolld-progress, eterpul, 
and' lusting,. \lOW, und for ~\'ermo!'(!. (Applause.) May it com~ to pMI'!, 

that before another year 11M rolled its course, ollr univ~rHal ery may bo 
satisfied by w.kjng' part in Manr ,happy ro~urns, of the ,da~·\ 
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PROGRESS OF THE NORTHAMPTON SPIRITUALIST 
SOCIETY. 

IN making a brief report of progresll 1. must necessarily go back to 
October 3rd, 1887, when 13 of us met to· form a society in the large 
room at Mr. Cowood's, No.2, Newland. The follow:ng are the names: 
Mr. and Mrs. Cowood, Mr. and Mrs. Cheshire, Mr. and Mrs. Peacock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Trolly, Mr. and Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Longland, Mr. Weight
man, and Mr. Thomas Hutchinson. Mr. Cowood has kindly allowed 
the use of his room on many occasions, where we have had enjoyable 
meetings; and, imitating the bees, Wj3 moved out to a larger hive, the 
Oddfellows' Hf\lI. It was a plucky venture, and, with Mr. Cowood as 
'presjdent, Mr. Cheshire vice-president, my hum ble self as your secretary, 
an,l 10 others above 'named, we made 'the bold . start, and have kept 
adding to our numbers until we now hale 63 members 9n our books. 
Our first meeting at the Oddfe110ws' Hall 0.8 tenants was January 8th, 
1888. Onr sin'cere gratitude is due to Mrs. Walker in particular for so 
bravely keeping the ball rolling, and gradually progressing, each Sunday 
heing an improvement, and commands the support of all our members. 
'Ve also gratefully thank Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Jacobs, and Mrs. England 
for their share in kicking off the ball, and Mr. and Mrs. Cowood for the 
use of their large room, that being the starting point of what we all 
~~pe to be 

A THULY SUCCESS~'ur, SOCIETY, 
a joy to ourselves, aBd a bles8ing to mankind. Perbaps there Ilre very 
few who if we hacl been told that up to May 28th our expenses would 
be upwa~ds of £40, would have dared to take the Oddfellows' Hull for 
one yeur. Thanks to our pluqky presideut for thus far leading us on to 

VICTORY. 
There seems to be a growing cheerfulness in the members, to be useful 
in any post they are voted to j a little while, and our present P08ts will 
huve to be filled with others who follow U8. It will then he a lasting 
joy to us to look back on a well-spent life. Our happiness in the next 
spheres will be enhanced by the sacrifices we make in this, to advance 
'l'ruth, purity, and brotherly love. Spiritualism te,\ches us to 110 good 
for the sake of doing goo,l, and not for prominence or show, and the 
more 'tis done in secret the greater the happin~ss it bestows in thi8 
life, whilst it is la.ying up treasures in the next for the reaping by and 
by. The more we cultivate charity the brighter will our hopes become, 
not charity in giving alms, but charity of feeling and languago towards 
our br:elihren, and helping them in their attempt to progress. May we 
strive to be forbearing, and the more advanced ever ready to say, 
" Come up higher;" may this ever be our tone of mind, then the futur~ 
of our society may ba written in one wllrd-" Success." When the 
founders of this society have passed on to other scenes our nameR may 
be handed down to posterity as having done our duty and left footprints 
on the sands of time. 

I ca.nnot finish this report without naming the ladies whose genial 
services at our tea party (Ma.y 21) deserve all praise, each sporting a. 
graceful smile which helped to proc!uoe its counterpart on every face. 
The labour of the day was truly a labour of love. 

June 1, 1888. THos. HUTOHINSON, Seo. 

II MAKR HAY WHILE THE SUN SHINEs."-Mr. Harris, of Newcastle, 
writes: "It doc8 appear wise to do so. I once tried to do it in Septem
ber and it signally failed. The oonditiolls were bac!, the hay would not 
'make '-. it is true of other thingt-l beside 'haymaking.' Spiritualists 
might learn of those who toss the' mown gras8' to the wind and sun a 
useful lesson. The wise king sent the sluggard to the ant for correc
tion. Let spiritualists think of the haymakers, and when the sun shines 
fall in with his rays and make thcir hay. These thoughts have arisen 
from the knowledge I have of the unwisdom of attempting to do nearly 
the i1np08sible. The folly of bringing speakers (often from a distance) 
to 'occupy OUI' platfm·m' and addrel!s one and a half dozen people, as 
was the case some time since with brother Armitage (the speaker) ! 
Why, a very inferior hrl)t.her to him (at no C08t) had two audiences in 
tho open.air, of from 100 to 200 each time, of earnest, thoughtful, 
intelligent, inquiring people. So that with a poor local speaker at 
least fiye times the number of people hear'd something of ollr divine 
movement than would if we had only tried to ' make hay' under the 
roof of Cordwainers' Hall. If people 10ill not attend morning lectlweB or 
8el'1/~onlf, why try' to coeroe them 1 Our church friends for the most 
part preaoh to empty seats, whilc yet backed up with the iron of 
despotic dogma, custom, and habit. Let us spiritualists, among other 
things we profess to know, know ' tlLe day of our vi8itation.' The spirit 
(now being poured out as never before) should insph'e 'all the Lord's 
Ilcrvants to be prophets'; and even though only o.s tho' voice of one 
crying in the wilderness,' yet by a vigorous use of the opportunity in 
tho. ' open. air' the orooked may be made straight, and the I desert rejoice 
and blossom as tho' rose.' I, 

Mr. Stewart, of 227, Clowes Street, Wost Oorton, writes :-·WilI you 
kindly allow me space in your valuable paper to call the attention of 
Lyceum advocates to the following: A resolution having been passed nt 
the last Lyceum Conference that the next conference be held in Man
ohester, I have great pleasure in announcing that the Manchester Society of 
Slliritualists have kindly phlced their rooms-the CO-OIJerative Assembly 
Hall, Downing Street, Manchester-at their disposo.l, on Sunday, May 
8th, 1889. I am also requested to announce that Mrs. E. Hardinge 
Britten has kindly cOllsented t') duliver the address in the evening of 
that day. 

In deference to the request of many friends the article, " Talmage 
on the -Rampage" has be~n o.rrnnged fOI' three page\, of a traot, ·leaving 
the first page blank. We will Hend them to societies ta.king 500 or 
1,000 lit about cost price.. The front page can be used by societies for 
thoir monthly" plan of 'speaKers," or other ~l1nouncements, thus .cOlll
bining an acJvertisement of the society's work' with 0. us.eiul reply to the 
.den4nciaLions of pulpiteers. . . . . : 

BOWJlIER-HARDY.-On thO 25tl{ ult., at St. Paul's Church, 
Sheffield, by the Rev. - H06gkinson, HQgh Bowmer, of Salford, son of 
H~gh Bowmer, of Wirkswor'th, to Julia E. Hardy, only daughter of" 
W. lJardy, 1-75" Po~d Str.eet, S.hefficld~ . 

Do not miss the Camp Meeting at Mottram, on Sunday next, the 
8th instant. Cannot a united demonstration be organized for Bank 
Holiday, August 6th 1 Who will take it up 1 

SPIRIT INFLUENCR, ISSPIRATION, OR \VHAT 1-Dr. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes recently stated: "All my poems are written while I am in a sort 
of &pasmodic mental condition, that almost takes me out of my own self, 
and I WRITE only when 1 aln undel' Buch influence. It is for this reason, 
I think, that I can never remember a poem a short time after it is 
written, any more than the subject of double consciousness can recall 
the idea of his other state." 

Mr.. E. Oll~ley, of 20, Fernbank Street, Green Lane, Baildon, .writes 
to Mrs. Goldsbrough: "I beg to thank YOIl for the remarkable and 
almost magical 'cure you. have made of me. On Saturday I came to 
YOll suffering from a disordered stomach. My legs were scarcely abl~ 
to bear my weight. My head fult as though it was on fire. I was so 
prostrated with pain I could scarcely walk. But I did. You gave me 
a bottle of medicine and a box of pills, whose act.ion was wonderful. By 
Monday I was like a new man, to the astonishment of myself and 
others. Therefore I heartily recommend your treatment,- Yours 
truly, . " EDWARD OAKLEY." 

Mr. H. J. Bowens, 665, Cliff Wood, Bolton Road, Bradford, writes 
to the effect that a heavy weight fell on his right foot, which disabled 
him from work. His wife, accompanied by II. friend, visited Mrs. Golds
brough, who suddenly lifted up her foot and said "Some one here has 
some one whose foot has been hur!;," although his wife had not spoken, 
he having said to his wife b~fore starting, "If it is the work of spirit
friends they will be able to tell you about me through her without you 
saying a word." A prescl'iption was given, and directions as to how to 
bathe the foot, with the result that he was ,: able to hobble about in a 
day 01 two." A bottle of Pl'emiel' Embrocation WI\8 then recommended. 
After using about half of its contents he was perfectly cured, and has 
walked hundreds of miles since without the slightest pain, although at 
the outset he thought he would feel the effects of the injury for life. A 
friend who was uuder menical treatment for a similar injury, but not 
receiving much bcnefit, tried the remainder of the em\;lrocatioll Ilnd 
speedily recovered. 

.--. 
PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 

RE THE JAC({SO~ RELIEF FUND.-Mr. Evans, 10, Augusta Street, 
Strawberry Hill, Pendleton, desires that the subscription books for this 
fund should be sent in a.t once. He acknowlenges 14/- received from 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, from the friends Msembled at their Friday night 
s6ances. 

Mr. John Walsh, of 8, Broomfield Place, Witton, Blackburn, desires 
to inform his friends, especially those who come from a distance, that 
his Thursday night tlittings for Diagnosis ancl Medical Prescriptions are 
suspended until the last Thursch,y in September, as he is greatly in need 
of rest. 

BBRMONDSEY.-Mr. HaggRrd, 82, Alscot Road. Meetings will be 
disoontinued on Sunday evenings at the above address during the hot 
weather. 

BIRMINGHAM.-A Public Seance, on Tuefday, lOth. A private 
developed medium has kindly offered to give a soance, in order to pur
chase literature of the movement for free distribution in the town. 
Tickets lB. each. Doors closed at 8 p.m. Those who have friends. 
that desire evidence please note all dress, 92, Ashted Row. Spirit 
photographic circle closed Saturday week.-S. d. Power. 

LONDON, NOUTH, Garden Hall, 309, Essex Road, Islington.-This 
Hall will open on Sunday evening next. Cla.irvoyance by Mr. 
Matthews, commence at 6-30 p.m. sharp. 

OLDHA.M. Spiritual Temple.-The anniversary services will be held 
on Sunday, July 15th, when·Mrs. E. H. Britten will give two discourses. 
Afternoon: subject," The Living Word; or, 'I'he Bible of Humanity." 
Evening: Six subjects chosen by the a.udience, on "Spiritualism, 
Religion, or Reform." 

P1-:CKUAM. Winchebter Hall. - Annual ouling to Cheam Park, 
Surrey, on July 17. Meetings during day. Sports, &c., will be held. 
Tmill from Peckham (Rye Lane, L. B. & S. C. Rly.), at 9-15. Tickets, 
inrludiug tea, 2s. 6d.; children, half-price. May be had from the hon. 
see., Mr. W. E. Long, 99, Hill Street, Peckham. 

CAMP MEETING F~U T~R MANCHESTER DISTUI~T.- On Sunday, 
Jnly 8th, a Camp Meetmg Will be held at Mottram, In .a field (kindly 
leut by Mr. Smith) a few minutes' walk from th~ railway station, 
service to. commence at 2 and 6 o'clock. The meetings will be con
ducted by MI'. Boa.rdman, of Open811l~w, and Mr. JohnlJon, of Hyde 
other fri~nds assisting. The trains leaye Manchester' (London Road) 
at 10 a.m., As~\burys' 10-6, Oldham 8-27, Guide Bridge 10-18, Ashton 
9-33. Returmng at 7-55, and 8-51. A conduotor will meet the friends 
at the station, as it is intended to have a ramble to Combes Rocks in the 
morning. Hot water for tea will be supplied at a low rate. All are 
ill vited. 

SOWERBY BRIDGE. ~pil·~tua~ist Lyceum. Anniversary Services.
July 8th, Mr. E. W. WalliS Will give addresses: Afternoon 2-30 subject 
"I~ ma~, a failure 1" ~velling at 6-30, ~ubject, "Spiritua.l Gifts ex~ 
pl~med. In the MorDlng at 1~-30, SpecI~1 Hymns will be sung by 
cblldren of the Lyceum. MarchlDg and cahsthenics will then be gone 
through, along with musical readings and golden chain recitations, 
full owed by a short address by Mr. Wallis. Tea provided for friends 
from a distance . 

. WKSTHQUOHTON: Picnic to Rivil,lgt()u.'-~aturQay, ~uly 7th, w~ 
stat·t from our hall, C:ho~ley ROIkd, .at two 0 clock proIl)pt, where we 
e~pect a number of fneni:ls· from Leigh .and TyldeBley joining us, also 
fnel\d8 from Darwen, .Bolton, and HorWich when we arrive. Our COll
veyances will put up' at the" Blackamool"s Head Hotel." Some intend 
bot!\nizing, Il.8 we shall have two botanists Messrs: Fletcher and -Ramp • 

. 80n, wit.ll Ull,' !lnd undoubtedly much infor~ation will be gaine·d. Others 
are anxious. to have an .;,peIi-~ir meeti.ng·(the.weather being favourable}. 
Our. speaker for SUlll;IIlY Ilext (Mr. Smith) has kindly consented to. 
accompany us. We hppe to have a good time of it. Please w~a.r white 
ribbon. James PHkiI)gtou,. ~6, Chorley Road. 

. . 
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Curative Mesmerism, Massage, Ma~etie Healing, 
and the Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out by 

J_ W_ O\NEN~ 
MESMERIST, MASSEUR, & MAGNETIC HEALER, 

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination), 
Member of the National Association of Medical Herbalists. 

Member of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of Great Britain. 

Sufferers from Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, Lungs, Heart, Bowels,. 
l{idneys, Nervous Diseases, Piles, Rheumat.ism, Itnpurit.ies of the 
Blood, Skin Affections, &c., are invited to teat t.his system of 
treatment. 
WOUNDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION SKILFULLY TREATED. 

HEALING AT A DISTANCE, and Magnetized Water, Oils, Cotton, 
Pads, and Medicine sent to all parts of the kingdom. . 

CONSUL TA110NS DAILY, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
~ 

(Sundays and Thursdays except.ed). 
NOTE.-To prevent disappointtrient patients from a distance should 

write before le"vibg home to appoint a time for consultation, as Mr. 
Owen i~ often called from home to attend patients at their own homes. 

All Leite1's containing a Stamped Envelope promptly answe'/·ed. 

J. W. O. also desires to call the attention of the public to hiE'-
. II Celebrated Medical Specia.liti~" (the names of which are 

protected by registered" Trade Marks," and the Government Stamp 
over each packet), feeling assured they will give satisfaction in nIl 
complaints for which they nre recommended. 

OWEN'S MACNETI'ED OILS. 
An outward application for Asthma, Bronchitis, Deafness, Gout, 

Lumbago, Neuralgia, Pllins in the CheBt, Pleurisy,· Plleumonia, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Shortness of Brenth, Whooping Cough, l~ c. 

Price 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid. 

OWEN'S MACNETIZED COD LIVER OIL. 
Experience has proved that this Oil sits more easily on delicate 

Rtomachs than any other Cod Liver Oil. 
Price 1/6 ~d 2/6 per b')tt.le, enrriage paid. 

OWEN'S ClCHILETO" PILLS. 
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 55,722.) 

Are admitted by 0.11 to be the most efficacious medicine they haye 
taken for Bilious and Liver Complaints, CostiveneBB, Sick Headache, 
MazineBS, LoBS of Appetite, Heart.burn, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains 
in the Back, Gmvel, and all Diseases of the Head, Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, and Bowels. 

Sold in Boxes, with full directions, at 9~d., 1/1~, and 2/9 each, sent 
post free to any address for 10, 14, or 34 penny stamps. 

OWEN'S HINDOO FEMALE PILLS. 
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,770.) 

These Pills are composed of the active principles of Pennyroyal, 
Feverfew, Bet.in, Tsa Tsin, the grpat Hindoo emmenagogtlc, and other 
rare plants nsed to correct irregularit.ies, relieve and cure the distreBBing 
symptoms so prevalent with the female sex. They are a never-failing 
remedy for all female complaints depeudellt on taking cold, or debility, 
ohange of life, &c. 

Sold in Boxes, with full directions, at 1/- alld 2/6 each, sent post free 
to allY address· for 14 or 32 penny st.amps. 

OWEN'S HERBAL BLOOD SCAVENCER. 
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,771.) 

This Preparation is made from Sarsnparilla, Stllllngia, Rock Roso, and other 
choice Alterative Herbs and Hoots. 

It is a nover·failing romedy in all forms of Skin Discases, mood Poil.ons, or 
Impurities, such n.s t::lerofula, Dry or !:loaly Totter, Ulcorf', Humid !:lQrOH, Scabbed 
or.Scald Helld, Seurvy, Bolls, Pimples on the Face, llad Legs, nnd 11.11 UlsoUBos of 
tho !:lkln and ll1ood, from whntovor ooUllO arlsin,!". 

For pUlifylng the Blood and strongthonlng' tho Sye.tem, tho cffect of this 
medleluo Is astonishing. Sold in Botthis. with full dlrocttons, nt lIlA, nnd 2/0 
each, soht post froe to any nddress for 16 or S6 ponny stnmps. 

OWEN'S COMPOSITION ESSENCE. 
This is the most efficacious medicinal compound over offerod'to the public for 

Riving speedy and ponnanent rellof in tho following dlstrcsslng complnlnts: 
Colds, Cntllrrh. Cold Feflt, Colic, Cold !:lweats, Fevorll, Influol131\, Qulusy, Honrl!e· 
ness, Pains in the Stomach and Dowels, Headache, Giddiness, Gold and Weak 
Stomachs, Gramp, Spasms, Sclatloo, Pleurisv, Wind ill the Stomach, Convul"lnns, 
InflammlLtions, Dlarrhroa, Dysentery, Cholera, and all Acuto Disonsos arising 
from Inngllid elrculatlon of the blood. . 

Sold In llottIos, with full dlroctlon8, at 1/- and 2/6 each, scnt post frce to any 
address for 15 or 34 penny stamps. 

OWEN'S HERBAL COUCH SYRUP. 
The value of thlB modielne can only be estimated at Its fullest extont br those 

who have taken It for Asthma, llronehitlB, llIeeding of the LU1I1:l'8, Coughs, 
Croup, Difficulty of Dronthlng, Hoarseness, LOSH of Voice, PILlns In the Uhebt, 
Plourlsy, Pneumonlo., !:lore Throat, Whoezlng of the Ghost, Winter Coughs, die. 

!:lold In llotties, with full directions, at l/l~ and 2/0 elloh. seut post free to any 
address for 16 or 84 penny stamps. 

J. W. O. respeotfully Informs Spiritualists and Mediums that hc is prep:\red to 
make up any modlelne, recipe, or medical )rescrlption Riven through Mediums 
or otherwise obtained, from pure Botanie Homodies, ana thnt he con also sllpply 
tho Grude Herbs, Roots, Barks, dlc., as the oose may require. 

Nothillg but pure and Gonuine Herbal Medicines used or sold by' J. W.O., and 
every OILro is tlLken in tho stornge of Horbs; Hoots, Barks die. !VI of which lire 
kept niocly Cllt·Up nnd pressed" ill paokets und. dl'lLworll, l1"Oe ii'om dust, dnmp. 
gosos, nud poisonod vupours of overy kind. . . . 

Price List forwurtlod on application. All Letters. containing a Stlmped 
Envolope promptly nU8wdred, and Medicine SO~lt to all parts of the kingdom. .. 

Postal Orders or. P.O.O. payable to J. W. Owen, Hyde. 

OBSERVE THE ADDRESS: 

.-'" THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL 'MEDlClNE STORES, 
102, GEORGE ·ST.·, HYDE, MANCHESTER, 

MRS. COlDSBROUCH'S WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
A very sucoessful and effective remedy for Fits. Several patients now 
being attended who have not had the slightest symptoms 8ince 
commencing this treatment. 

A week's wpplyof medicim (including carriage) 3s. 6d. 

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S PPEMIER EMBROCATION. 
Remarkably successful for Spmins, Wrenches, Twisted Guiders, 
Rheumatic, Rheumatio Gout, Tic, Neuralgia, Headache, Sciatioa. 
Bronchit.is, and Pain in any part of the Bumen Frame (where the 
skin is not broken). A never-failing remedy for all Athletes. 

Sold in ·bottlu·at 9d. ~nd Is. each; Post free at Is. and Is. 3d. each. 

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S ·CENTURY ·OINTMENT. 
A never~failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every description. 

In boxe. at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4~d., 7id., and lB. 3d. in stamps. 

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT. 
For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all old standing Sores. 
In bOlU8 at 3d., 6d., and lB.; Post f,·cc at 4id., 7 id., and Is. 3d. in stamps. 

MRS. COLDSBRDUCH'S SKIN OINTMENT. 
For Skin Diseases of all kinds. 

In boxes at 3d., 6d., and lB.; Post free at 4~d., 7!d., and lB. 3d. in stamps. 

MRS. COlDSBROUCH'S HEALINC OINTMENT • 
I<'or Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises j two or three 

dressings will make a Grand Cure_ 
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and lB.,' Post free at 4~d., 7 id., and 1s. -ad. in stamps. 

MRS. COlDSBROUCH'S FEMALE PILLS. 
Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irre~ularities. 

In Boxes at 8~d. and lB. 6d.; Post free at 10d. and 1s. 6~d. in stamp •. 

MRS. COlDSBROUCH'S LIVER PilLS. 
For the Liver Complaint in aU its stages. 

In BOlUS at Sid. and lB. 5d.; Post free at 10d. and lB. 6!d. in stamps. 

Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET. OFF 
PRESTON STREET, LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD. 

CJ.A.lR.~S. 

• 
Mr. Wm. Victor Wyldes, 

Psychometriflt., and Clairvoyant. 
Acre, Nechellfl, Birmingham. 

Trance and I nspirll.tional Orator, 
A(lc1resK, Stanley Villa, 364, Long 

R. H. Neptune, Astrologer, 11, Bridge Street, Bristol. 

Clairvoyant advice on Spiritua.l or Business mattera, 2/6. Phreno-
10gic/L! delineations from photo.,I/- 1/ Synthiel," 18, Wren bury St., 
Liverpool. 

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant, Psychometrist, Healer, Trance 
Speaker, Public or Private. 2, Bellfloll Street, Liverpool. . 

Astrology, II Magus," gives Mllp of Na.tivity and Planetary 
Aspcctil, and eight pageB of foolscap, with Advice on Mp.ntal Qualities, 
Health, Wealth, Employment, Marriage, Children, Travelling, l"riencls 
and Enemies, and proper destiny, with 3 years' direct.ions, 5s. i 5 yeara', 
7 II. i 1 q 11 estioll , lB. 6d. Time and plnce of Birth. Rex, and if married j 
wheu the exact. time is not known, please. send photo. Anything 
special that needs dwelliug on, please name.-Ac.ldrcss, "MAQus, care of 
J. BLACKBUHN, 8, ROlle Mount, Keighley. 

Mrs. Sarah H. Hagan, 
MAGNETIC HI~ALlm, AND BUSIN ,·;SS CLAIRVOYANT. 
No. 22, LANGHAM ST., LONDON, W.C. Officc hours, 10 a .. Ill. to 4 p.m. 

MR. & MRS. HAWKINS, 
Magnetic Healers. 

At Home, Mondny, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 12 till 5 o'olook. 
Patients visiw(l at their own residence. Mrs. Hawkins gives Sit.tings for 
Clairvoyance Ly appoint.mellt.-:9f>, Euston Hoad, London, W.C. 

Mr. B. Plant, 52, John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker, Natural 
Clairvoyant, 'I'est and J;lusiness Medium. Terms Modarate. - ~. -Mrs. Gregg, Businpss and Test Medium, at home daily, except 
Mondnyti.-·-7, Oat!andH Terrace, Cnmp Rond, LeedB. 

Mr. T. S. Swatridge (cripple), Inspirational. now (In tour, desircs 
to book dates for J lily, to help him to enrry out the witillt!H of his 
guideH.-AddreHI:J, 88, Fortess Hoad, Kellt.iBh Town, Londou, N. W. 

George A. Wright, 3, Wentworth St., Palmerston St., Beswick, 
Mnnchester. Trance, 'l'est, Clairvoyant, and Hualing Medium. Open 
for Suud/~y and Week-night Speaking. 

JY.(R_ W _ ·W AKEFIELD, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

Magrretlc . 'Heaier' and .. M~dlcaL . B'ota!1lst, 
Healing at a d1litanoe-Me~cal DiagnoSiS, Renie~es, &0. 

MRS. WAKEFIELD, 
MEDICAL PSYQ"I-IOMETRIST .. 

In . Temale Di/:teases·and Derangements successful .. 
: • . I • 

. .4.DDRESS-'·74; OOBOURG .ST{tEET, LEEDS. 
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THE" CREAM OF CREAMS." 
ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM, 

For Cleaning and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths, 
Papier Mache, and Varnished Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting 
Gloss, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist" Finger Marks" 
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the pubHc. 
Comparison the true test. . 

In Bottles, at 1d., 2d., 4d., 6d., Is., and 2s. each. 

ADSH.EAD'$ DERBY PASTE, 
Unequalled for Cleaning and Pol1shing Brll:88, Copper, Tin, nnd Britannia 
Metal, with scarcely any labour, it makes Britannia Metal as bright 
M Silver, and Brass fl.!! bright as burnished Gold.. . 

In Tins, at 1d., 2d., 3d., 6d •. and Is. each. 

AD8HEAD'S DERBY CEMENT, 
For Rep~ng· GlaB8, Chjna, Parian Marble, Pllpier Mache, Leather 
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet Work,' and for Setting Precious 
Stones. The Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the World. 

In Bottles, at 6d. and la. each. . 

ADSHEAD'S PLATE POWDER, 
For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Elactro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial 
by S. Muspratt, Esq., M.D., F.RS., M.R.A., Profe88or of Chemistry, 
W. Heropath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry. 

Sold in Boxell, at 6d., Is., 2s. 6d. and 4s. each. 

PREPARED BY 

W. P. ADSHEAD AND OO~ 
MANUF AOTURING OHEMISTS, BELPER. 

J. PEMBERTON'S 
:so X' S' JElB,SEI X S"O"XTS. 

They Look Well. They Wear Well. They Fit Well. 

Also MEN'S OARDIGAN JAOKETS Knit to Order. 

STOCKINGS of every description kept in Stock. Also WOOLS 
of all Shades and qualities supplied on the most reasonable terms. 

NOTE THE ADDRESS-

• 4, Orford Lane, Warrington. 

La.te of 86, Anvil Street, Blackburn. 

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, the oldest spiritual paper in 
the world. Published by Messrs. COLBY AND RICH, Boston, 
Mass., U.S.~. Sole European Agent, Mr. H. A. KERSEY, 1 
Newgate Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

KERR'S SPECIALITIES IN STATIONERY. 
BLUE BELL NOTE PAPER. 

BL"QE BELL ENVELOPES, New Shape, 
Silky Surface, Azure Shade. 

120 Sheets Note, 1/-; post free, 1/3, worth double. 
100 Envelopes, 1/-; " 1/3, " 

Same Paper and Envelopes in Ivory Shade, at same prices. 
Samples sent on receipt of postnge. 

The above stamped in colours with any two letter Monogram for 1/3 
extra for each 120 sheets and 100 envelopes. 

HERALDIC STATIONERY OFFICE, 

135, Northumberland St., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

THE TWO BEST AND CHEAPEST DUINEA WATCHES 
EVER OFFERED. 

Ladies' handsomely engraved Silver ,I Hall Marked" 
Oases, jewelled movements, beautifUlly tinted dial and 
crystal glass, £1· Is. .. 

Gentlemen's Silver Oentre Seconds, stop action, highly 
finished movements, and crystal glass, £1 Is. 

Safely packed and sent free by register post on receipt of 21/6. 
Money returned if not approved of after a week's trial. 

These Watches are a Speciality. 

W. T. Bra.ham, Watch Manufacturer and Patentee, 
392, Stretford Road, Manchester. 

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN'S 
GREAT NEW WORK 

~intteenth Qttnturp, c#\iraclc9 : 
. OR, 

SPIRITS AND .THEIR WOFO< fN EVERY 
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH. 

.t1. Oompltte I1istorical Oo"';'pendium of" Modem Spiritualism." 

Post free for 4/6; without 'the illustrations, 3/6. . . 

RELIGIO-LIBERAL TRACTS. 
1. The Huly Bible: Account of its Origin and Compilation. 
2. The Bible: Is it the Word of God 1 
3. Testimony of Distinguished Scientists to the Reality of Psychica.l 

Phenomena. 
4. A Few Thoughts on the Revised New Testament. 
5. Orthodox ChriRtianity Impugned. 

LEAFLETS. 
What I once Thought. By Prof. W. Denton. 

··Is Spiritunllsm Diabolical or D.ivine 1 By.Thomas Shorter. 
Published by the Religio-Liberal Tract Society, Eastbourne, Susaex. 

Price 2d. per dozen. Six dozen sent, post free, for Is. For any 
less number, Id. extra for postage. Leaflets, 6d. per 100, post free. 
Stamps received in payment. 

These tracts are specially designed to. cope with the prevailing 
theological superstition, and their circulation is calculated to prepare the 
way for the reception of spiritual truth. 

Addre88, Mr. R. Cooper, Sec., R.L.T.S., 82, Tideswell Road, EMt
bourne Sussex. 

J. H. SMITH,· 

iOUllt $4Jn & 't~O~ati\14 'ainltl[ & 'ap~~anll~1 
227, LEEDS ROAD, 

BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE. 
Work Executed in any Part of the Country by Tender or otherwise. 

Only Good Steady Workmen sent out. 
The Newest Designs in all kind of Paperhanging, Dados, Friezes, 

Borders, &c., &C. 
Pattern Boob atnt to any Addreu. 

INDIGESTIONJ · BRONCHITI~J RHEUMATISMI 
BATEMAN'S WONDERFUL REMEDIES. 

If you suffer from Indigestion, Liver Oomlllaints, or 
Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEM AN'S 
EXTRAOT; or if you are affiicted with Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
or Rheumatism, then lIend for a. bottle of BATEMAN'S 
EMBROOATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful 
efficacy, to which hundreds can testify. 

Each medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by 
the sole proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 45, Mill Street, 
!a:AOOLESFIELD. 

OUR MOTTO IS "LIVE AND LET LIVE." 

MESSRS. E. ELLIS &. SONS, 
F.a.. &:a:: X O:aT .A.BL:EI T.A.X L 0 :R.S, 

Attend Blackburn District elery Week. 
Men's Suits made to measure from 15s. 6d. (best quality) 

to £2 16s. Ohildren's Suits from 2s. 3d. each. 
Orders may be left with Mr. J. Taylor, 73, Birley Street, Blackburn i 

or Mr. Ellis, 198, Bolton Road, 'fhe Heights, Manchester. 

E. W. WALLIS, 
PUDLISHER AND AOBNT FOR 

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE 
61, GEORGE· STREET, CHEETHAM HILL, MANCHEI!ITER. 

DID JESUS DIE ON THE OROSS AND RISE FROM: 
THE DEAD? A critical examination and comparison of 
the gospel narratives, showing their irreconcilable contradic-
tions, discrepancies, and unreliability, by E. W. Wallis - 3d. 

THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE BIBLE, by E. W. 
Wallis - 6d. 

"I think you have made out a strong case against 
Bible wOl'ship. It is 0. most improper book to place in a 
child's hand to be taken as Il. guide through life. If I 
needed any incentive to urge me on in the Lyceum move
ment, [should find it in 'The Use and Abuse of the Bible.' 
I trust it will have Il. wide cil·culation."-ALFRED KITSON, 
Lyceum Advocate. 

SPIRITUALISM NOT A FAROE OR FRAUD: An 
Answer to Rev. T. Ashcroft, by E. W. Wallis - - 3d. 

JEHOVAH AND THE BIBLE, ENSLAVERS OF 
WOMAN, by W. Denton; republished by E. W. Wallis . 

. ·Every woman. should read it, and. see how little woman has 
to thank the. Bible for . . - . - • 3d. 

WHAT IS SPI~ITUALISM .. A four-p~ge tract, by E. W. 
. . Wallis. Pust. free, 100 fur Is . 
NOTES .ON FOUR 'NIGHTS . DEBATE· AT BLAOK-

BURN. between Hev. T. Ashcroft and E. W. Wallis - 1d. . . 
. Callh wit}, o'l'dcr. P.O.O.'s on .OMe~ham Hill. All.(mkrspromptl.'l executed. --

.. PUDhl!HED -BY WILLIAM niUTTEN, THE .r..INJ?ENS, . HUMPHRE~ STR}O;XT, 
. . . . CHBETHAM HILL, MANOBESTElt. . '. 

, 

THE GOLDEN· :GATE, a weekly p~per, pu~1ished in San 
Frapcisco. Edited by Mr. J. J. OWEN. 

-;'rlntod for "'iBlC· T~O WORLDS" Pu:bUshtng· 9ompnn; Limited; by JODN HItVWOOD, F.x·celslor Printing BDd DQokblDding Works, MBn~bester, and. Publlshed by 
him at Deanspto and Rldietleldl Manohellter: and at 11, Pa.tor.n08tcr BuUdings, London. Company'l! Office, 01, George Street, ChceUmm Illu, }f:mcbe/iter. 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.

godell@sisnwinc.com
p. 503.295.0395  f. 503.295.0397  c. 206.510.4776

www.sisnwinc.com

Glenn R. Odell
President

3587 NW Yeon Ave., Portland, OR 97210  1201 N. 96th St., Seattle, WA 98103
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